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NOTES AND COMMENTS. j

If you don’t want evil things said of 
you, don’t do evil things.—N. Y. 
Herald.

The Inter-Ocean of Chicago says ; 
“Ours is a government of the saloon
keeper by the saloon-keeper for the 
saloon-keeper.”

A sermon of twenty-five minutes is ; 
too long by the same watch that will 
call two h^urs at the circus twenty five 
minutes too short.—Burlington Hawk- 
eye.

The Liberator says that X‘ Mr. 
Bright’s speech at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle has been translated into 
Spanish, to help the movement 
for the separation of Church and State 
in Spain.”

Grace Church, New York, is to have 
a new marble spire, 119 feet high, 
costing $60,000. A $60,000 spire 
ought i'i relieve a great deal of dis
tress s aong the poor, and bring many 
souls to repentance.—Norristown 
Herald.

Rev. Dr. R. R. Meredith, who left 
the M B. Church several years ago to 
join t < Congregationalists, is still it- 
inerat ag. He has just resigned the 
pastor»'e of the Philips Church South, 
Boston, and accepted a call to Union 
Chare'-, Boston,

Lour,ville, Ky., has one minister to 
every 200 houses, one physician to 
every 190, one lawyer to 80, ind one 
whisky or beer saloon to every thirty. 
“ The survival of the fittest’ will be 
no easy task there—the unfit are so 
much more abundant. —- Western 
Recorder.

The Chicago Congregational pastors 
have adopted a memorial to the news
paper press, asking that the detailed

ty at

accounts of crime, and 
tional matter tending to « 
society, and to potyg|f the
JW»*.*»
tailed.
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other sensa- 
demoralize 
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There are some very showy church
es in these days, but when you ex
amine them closely there is a discord. 
They are like the house which had 
been changed in appearance to agree 
with the prevailing style, and when 
the lady of the house was asked what 
its style was she replied : “ Well, it's 
Queen Ann style in front, and I ] 
should say it was of the Crazy Jane 
order in the rear.”—Dr. Storr*.

“ Nothing can be more painful to 
the feelings of a minister when he 
comes to water bis flock than to find 
that many of them are not at the well. ” 
So says Wm. Jay, and it is very true. 
But speaking for the flock it might be 
said, with equal truth, that nothing 
can be more painful to the feelings of 
the flock who come thirsty to the well, 
than to find no water, but hear only 
the creaking of the dry pump.—Bel. 
Inidligeneer.

A young Hindoo girl, who died 
lately at Bombay at the age of nine
teen, besides being a proficient scholar 
in the literature of her native tongue, 
the Marathi, was at home in the 
English, Persian, and Sanskrit lan
guages. In the latter she knew by 
heart a number of works entire, and 
was a prodigy as a chess-player from 
her childhood. Is it any wonder that 
she died in a raging fever Î

Some of our Irish friends are whis
pering aloud that the Pope is not in
fallible in political matters and that 
his Parnell circular need not be obey
ed. So it need not ; but to assert it 
is Prctestanism. The duty of obedi
ence in the Catholic church is not 
based on infallibility. The Birhops 
must be obeyed ; but they are not in
fallible. Only Protestants make the 
liberty of disobedience to ecclesiastics 
a matter of faith.—N. Y. Independent.

The British Parliament seems 
doomed to be foolish in its treatment 
of Mr. B radia ugh. The sensible

admit Mm to

COREA.

W. C. Davison, of the

itopppms 
read. The circu

lation of our literature is an imperious 
necessity. Information is the parent 
of our liberality and activity, and a 
protection against designing teachers. 
He who puts a paper in a household 
has done a service to that family- of 
lasting good, and starts a tap-root of 
Methodism.—Richmond Advocate.

Good advice was given to the

and to which he is,
The principle for which he and his 
constituents are contending must win 
in the end, and the sooner the House 
of Commons yields the point the bet
ter. Mr. Bradlaugh is strong as the 
representative of that principle.—N. 
Y. Independent.

gra-
The convention of colored journal

ists in St. Louis has resolved to print

jri
gtndy Hebrew examined in Washington on Friday,Seminary

“ Young gentleman, 
roots, pore over Greek verbs, read 
Latin, and, if you have time, translate 
ancient hieroglyphics ; but I charge 
you when you go into the pulpit to 
preach the Gospel to use the plain 
Anglo-Saxon.”

I notice that there are fifteen min
isters and twelve laymen all told who 
“converse” (in the connexionalsense) 
at Conference. If the “conversa
tion” of these brethren were sub
tracted from the debates, nine- 
tenths of the speeches would disappear 
from the reports. One of the most 
“ rising" brethren in last Conference 
was not elected this year.—In Irish 
Evangelist.

There have been ten volumes of 
Spurgeon's sermons issued. These 
publications have done much good ; 
but nowhere more than in America. 
Ever since the first volume came out, 
years ago, the preaching in our 
country Baptist churches has 

fact, the matter
im- 

has be-
mal to that of Spurgeon him

urma-

proved ; in fact, 
come equal to that o< 
self.—Richmond Adv.

U. S. Secretary Teller says that the 
money that will have to be spent in 
the present Apache war, if 
pended in the education of Indian 
children, would put an end to any 
further rumors of Indian wars. A 
speaker at the Woman’s Home Mis- | 
sionary meeting, last Friday, said that 
it required $12,000,000 to support n 
standing army to guard certain tribes 
of Indians, when the same amount 
used for their Christianization would 
soon transform them into good citizens. 
The views of the political economist 
and the Christian philanthropist are 
remarkably similar.—N. Y. Adv.

As Lord Wolaeley and other military 
men have opposed the proposed Chan
nel Tunnel, an exchange suggests that 
it may be well to remember the follow- 
in" observation of Buckle in his 
“ History of Civilization “It is no
torious—and the evidence of it
recorded in cur 
Debates—that every great measure 
which was carried, every great impro- , 
vement, every great step in reform, 
every concession to the popular wishes, 
was strenuously opposed by the Duke 
of Wellington, but became law, in 
spite of his opposition, and after his 
mournful declarations that by such 
means the security of England would . 
be seriously imperilled.”—Toronto 
Globe. I

along with fifty white applicants for 
places in the Civil Service, deserves to 
be capitalized. Six hours was the 
time allowed to complete the papers, 
and not more than thirty persons out 
of the fifty succeeded in doing it in 
that time ; but the colored man did it 
in four hours.—N. Y. Tribune.

A lady has just given $6,000 to the 
temperance cause who a few years ago 
was told by her husband that as tem
perance was being agitated in their 
State (Virginia) he thought he would 
sign the pledge to help to keep the 
cause. With great pride, she said,
“ I should be ashamed of a husband 
who would thus surrender his personal 
liberty. ” One year from that date he 
died in delirium tremens, and her sons, 
learning to drink at their mother’s 
table, have both died drunkards.

After we had been preaching one 
day a man spoke of the danger of los
ing the good word which bad been 
spoken. He said, “ One day when 
we sailed out of New Orleans nearly 
all the water we had for use on the 
ship was on deck ; and there came a 
gale which swept it all overboard. I 
don’t propose to lose this sermon in 
that way, but to stow it away down 
deep in the hold, where we shall keep 
it for future use.” A good many peo
ple make the Gospel a sort of deck 
load, and they lose it in the first gale. 
It is better to take it down below, 
into the depths of the heart, and hide 
it there, where it is safe from the 
wildest storm. “ Thy word have I hid 
in mine heart that 1 might not sin 
against Thee.”—Christian.

The Rev.
Methodist Episcopal Church, Yoko
hama, Japan, writes to the Western 
Christian Advocate : About five years 
ago a Corean embassy was sent to Ja
pan, and among those who came was 
a nobleman who was earnestly desir
ous to learn as much as possible con
cerning foreign agricultural methods.
He was referred to Mr. Tsuda Sin, a 
member of our Church in Tokio, and 
the head of an agricultural school, 
who kindly undertook to teach the 
nobleman the various methods of 
farming upon the American plan. The 
nobleman was exceedingly interested, 
and spent some time in study, and on 
parting expressed his grateful thanks, 
adding, “ If I can be of any service 
whatever to you in my own country 
shall be most happy to oblige you,” 
and besought Mr. Tsuda that he 
would command his services. Tsuda 
directed his attention to a framed 
copy of the beatitudes in the Chinese 
character, and asked hie opinion as to 
the composition. The Coroan read 
carefully again and again the blessed 
words, and could not refrain from de
claring that in all his reading he had 
never met with sc oh wise and gracious 
words as these, end asked who could 
be tlie author. This gave his host the 
opportunity he so much desired. Be
ginning with that Scripture he preach
ed unto him Jen us. In closing, he 
begged of the envoy that he would 
accept the roll, together with some 
Christian books in Chinese, and 
carry thim to his king. In great trep
idation the envoy declined, saying 
♦w hi* king had given him strict 
dbarge that on his return he might 
bring anything with him except Chris
tianity. That, of course, ended the 
interview. However, the nobleman 
on his return was so impressed with 
what he iiad seen that he eould not 
refrain fr m speaking in private to his 
friends cot corning the gracious teach
ing of wl ich he had heard. It so 
turned out that among these was a 
young nobleman who was also much 
impressed with his words, and before 
whom Providence seems to have open
ed a glorious way. When the rebel
lion broke out in Seoul, and the queen’s 
life was in imminent danger, the young 
man, aided by His mother, carried her 
to a place of safety, where she re
mained until the rebellion was ended. 
Naturally the king was grateful, and 
calling for the young nobleman, of
fered him any reward that he might 
ask, either for himself or family. 
Being modest, he declined any reward> 
beseeching the king to reward those 
who had done more than he ; but, 
being pressed, finally asked that the 
king would allow him to go abroad 
for three years in order that he mivht 
improve his mind. The favor was 
quickly granted, and about six months 
ago the young nobleman arrived in 
Japan. He instantly repaired to the 
university in Tokio, and entered him
self as a student. But he had not 
forgotten the words spoken to him 
concerning the excellence of Christi
anity and its power to save from sin. 
He made inquiries for his friend's 
teacher, and repaired to his house for 
further instruction. After some days 
of diligent inquiry he found himself 
so impressed with the excellencies and 
beauty of Christ’s Gospel, as almost 
to decide to cast in his lot for life or 
death with the despised sect, 
with such th< /hts, he fell asleep, and

new found joy, and has set to work to 
translate the Bible into his own ton
gue. The teacher of Corean in the 
imperial university is also asiisting 
lim in this blessed task. The Coreans 
use the Chinese character for their 
classical writing, so that all this noble- 

m has to do is to take a Chinese 
version of the Scriptures, and unite 
the Corean sounds in Corean character 
by the side of the Chinese character, 
and the work is done.

CONVICTION OF SIN.
The chief obstacle to the termina

tion of hnitleee convictions in peace 
with God is to be found in some plain, 
practical affair of character and real 
life. No feeling, I think, is more 
common among those who have found 
peace in Christ, after protracted and 

conflict, than the feeling of 
they have been kept 

aloof fro^ Christ so long. They have 
up into the clouds, strug- 

eyee to see visions ; 
have Introverted their thoughts 

■training to see 
; while the real ob- 

oonveraion has been in 
at their feet—a little 
a trifling thing, as they 

in comparison with 
iptible thing. They 

at the discovery that 
has had power to hold 

gates of heaven. It 
in the retrospect, like 
and malignant magic

do converted men 
t to themselves to have 

look back over the

aiding her to state her own case, for 
he knew it better than she did ; and 
at length when she had been calmed 
by the expression of her burden, he i 
pointed out to her the one simple | 
thing which he had conjectured to | 
have been the thing which had with- | 
held her from Christ. The profound- 
est doctrine of our theology he told 
her as a simple story in her own 
Lowland dialect, and then told her, in 
the same rude speech of her childhood, 
that she must give up the thing for 
Christ’s sake. The heavy burdened one 
who had borne her infirmity for many 
years, and could in wise lift up her
self, looked up and said, but half be
lieving : “ And is that a’ Î” It was 
as if the Lord himself had laid his 
hand upon her. Immediately she was 
made straight and glorified God.

So many a penitent .believer at the 
last recalls his bondage in sin and ex 
claims, “ Is that all that kept me so 
iong away from Christ T'—Justin 
Phelps, D. D.

LABRADOR SEAMEN.

i life '

CHRISTIANITY IR MADAGAS
CAR

The question of French supremacy 
in Madagascar has awakened fresh in
terest in the remarkable history of 
missionary toil and triumph in that 
island. The first missionaries landed 
in Madagascar in 1818, but they re
tired, and work was not begun until 
1820. The first comers found a sin
gular people, busy and shrewd, but 
ignorant and superstitious. They had 
no written language, were filthy and 
but half clothed, with shocking mo
rals. King Radama allowed the mis
sionaries to open schools,

A work of singular importance has 
been carried on during the last ten 
years by Moravian missionaries among 
English-speaking sailors on the coast 
of Labrador. The Christian love and 
zeal of these German brethren has 
led them to extend their ministry be
yond their Esquimaux charge to the 
crews, often not less ignorant and 
leathen, of the fishing and trading 

chiefly from Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia, which in ever in
creasing numbers visit those bleak 
shores. In 1879, 800 such vessels 
passed that way, and one morning no 
less than 72 were in Hopedale Bay, 
the principal Moravian station, each 
vessel manned by 12 or 14 men. Much 
cause has there ever been for the mis
sionary to tremble for the influence of 
these often ungodly and dissipated 
visitors on their native flock, so easily 
tempted to drunkenness and immoral* 
iky. “ Drink away !" a captain of a 
brandy-laden schooner was heard to 
say to an Eequimax lad. “ I had 300 
gallons of brandy on board, and only 
60 are used up.” And much they 
have felt the need of God's sheltering 
arm when occasionally drunken and 
disorderly gangs of seamen have 
threatened violence to their peaceful 
settlement. At first, owing to theis 
scant knowledge of English, they 
could do little but distribut-i tracts 
among them ; but about ten years ago 
an English-speaking missionary was 
emit from Germany expressly com
missioned to visit among these 
crews, and invite them to English 
services in the little missionary church 
of Hopedale. Very varied have
thk

their impenitent life, and see what a 
paltry thing it was which held them 
so long transfixed in those fruitless 
convictions, while a crucified Saviour 
was pleading with them, and dying 
for them, within reach of their hand. 
Such has been the experience of thou
sands, and doubtless will be of thou
sands more.

The charms by which the sorcery 
of sin thus bewitches men are very 
numerous, and diverse in character. 
In one man it is a distrust of God’s 
willingness to save, or if to save, to 
save him. In another, it is an unwil
lingness to own the simplicity of God’s 
method of salvation. In the vast ma
jority, however, it is not in any con-

young men to England to be educated. 
At the time of his death in 1828, there 
were four thousand pupils in the 
school , but neither Radama nor any 
of his people had accepted the Chris
tian faith. He sought only the edu
cation which the missionaries could 
give. His queen, Ra-na-valona, after 
murdering all that stood in her way, 
seized the throne, and began. a reign 
marked by bloody persecution of 
Christiana At first she permitted the 
missionaries to preach and teach, see
ing the advantages of the education 
they imparted. In 1831 the first con
verts were baptized, and the “ Martyr 
Church” of Madagascar was formed.

. r Soon after violent persecution began,captions cherished about the way ol „ . , , . , , 7v . , . many fell from the faith, but thou-salvation, but m something altogether
more tangible and earthly. The whole
truth is that the man loves some-

The Rev. F. Sciarelli, an Italian 
Wesleyan minister, has again been 
honoured with a letter from King 
Humbert the First,thanking him for a 
copy of his lately published work on 
“ The Christian Sabbath,” and for the 
“ Sentiments of affectionate devotion 
to his Royal Person and family” ex- 

ceot.it etanus nressed bv the society of which he is 
Parliamentary Pregident u, which the Minister Vos-

one was charged to add a repeated ex
pression of the King’s good pleasure. 
The Directive Council of the “Asso
ciation of Survivors in the country's 
battles of 1820-70, of which Signor 
Cri< pi is President,” have nominated 
Signor Sciarelli a Fellow, “ in con
sideration of the services rendered to 
the country, accompanied with the 
diploma and medal of the Association.

dreamed th* 
bringing a 
ing him to t 
up a book, i 
word of the

vo men came to him 
»t of b<>oks, and ask 

■line them. One took 
1 said, “This is the 

.rue God, and is that
which will gi eto you and your coun
trymen true freedom, true civilization, 
and true holiness.” On awaking his 
dream recurred to him again and again, 
so tha. renewing hie studies of Chris
tianity he soon determined to cast his 
all upon Christ. About a month since 
he was baptized, and now professes 
himself happy in the Savior’s love. 
He is exceedingly anxious that his 
countrymen shall have a part of this

thing more than God. In one it is 
his property ; in another, his reputa
tion ; in another, his ease ; in another 
his literary tastes ; in another, an un
christian employment, or habit or as
sociation, which he feels to be at war 
with an earnest Christian life. He 
foresees that, if he becomes a Chris
tian that must be given up. In some 
it is an unwillingness publicly to 
profess religion, to perform certain 
public or social religious duties, to 
encounter the ridicule of companions, 
or to forgive an injury which rankles 
in the heart.

Some such very simple thing is the 
citadel in whichthe forces of the guilty 
entrench themselves. That is the se
cret reason why the soul is benighted 
in impotent convictions, ket what a 
meanness of spirit does it seem to have 
indicated when the soul comes out into 

Filled the liberty of Christ, to have shut it- 
self up in that prison-house of re
morse so long and for such a thing ! j 
w I have somewhere read of an ob
scure Scotch woman whom Dr. Chalm
ers, as the story ran, was once sum - 
moned at midnight to attend in her 
last hours. She had lived for many 
years in sterile conviction of her sin
fulness. Her anguish at last threat
ened her reason. “ Weighed in the 
balances and found wanting !” This 
was the burden she was carrying into 
eternity. With that kindly sympa-

sands remained steadfast. They met 
secretly, and would go twenty miles 
to a midnight meeting, their num
bers strangely increasing in this time 
of darkness. During thirty-two years 
ten thousand Christians were punish
ed in different ways, yet at the end of 
this reign there were more Christians 
in than there were at the
beginning. At her death in 1861, 
her son was made king, and he pro- 
clai ned religious liberty to all his 
subjects. Fifteen years ago the pre
sen’. queen was crowned as Kanava- 
lonu IL At her coronation she had a 
table at her side, on which lay a Bible 
and the laws of Madagascar. Shortly 
af’er, she with her husband was bap
tized, and ever since they have given 
evidence of being sincere disciples of 
Christ ; and Madagascar to-day in its 
government, is a Christian kingdom, 
with over four thousand native preach
ers, and nearly a quarter of a million 
souls under Christian instruction.

-

The world sees all other guides and 
helpers pass away, and every man’s 
work is caught up by other hands and 
carried on where he drops it, and the 
short memories and shorter gratitudes 
of men turn to the rising sun, but one 
name rem vn# undimmed by distance, 
and one w tk remains unappr- ached 
and unapproachable, and one man re
mains whose office none other can 
hold, whose bow none but He can 
bend, whose mantle none can wear.

high, fin$

ing him sometimes from 
and the utmost indifference displayed 
by others, while he struggles to moor 
his boat to their vessel and clamber 
up her side ; now and then a joyful 
welcome, where some sick man is 
craving a Christian visitor, or where a 
former acquaintance, blessed in times 
past by his means, greets him with 
gratitude and pleasure. But patient 
continuance has brought its reward. 
During last year's fishing season 107 
Bibles were sold, and 2,(XX) religions 
books and tracts either given or sold 
among these English crews, and the 
little Esquimaux Church at Hope- 
dale, capable of seating 300, is often 
quite tilled at the seamens' service.

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
What is beautiful ? It is the heart 

cleansed of defiling desires, the heart 
tilled with divine sweetness ; lifted 
into the atmosphere of God ; breath
ing His breath, wearing his express
ion, speaking his language, dwelling 
in his arms. “ Such a soul abhors 
the thing unclean,” with an instinctive 
and powerful detestation that knows 
no restraint nor limitation. Its whole 
being shrinks appalled from the very 
sight or thought of sin. No child 
fears or flies a wild beast so swiftly ; 
no woman hides from deadly pursu
ers so closely. What a drop of vitriol 
is to the rose tint, what a grain of 
prussic acid is to the sensitive tissues 
of the stomach, what a murderous 
blow is to him before whose awaken
ing eyes the knife in the robber’s 
hand is seen descending—this and 
more is sin to a holy soul. For these 
only produce material ruin, that 
burns to the lowest hell. These de
stroy all they can, so does that. These 
kill the Oody, that the soul ; these 
ruin the temporal and transient being, 
that an eternal.

“ In everything, by prayer and sup
plication with thanksgiving, make your 
requests known unto God !” So said 
the Apostle Paul. But we limit the 
everything, anl we neglect the 
thanksgiving. Thus we have stupid, 
melancholy prayer meetings, and go 
about with long faces and sad hearts.

thy and tact for which Chalmers was Christ has ascended upon
■ ’ left a finished work, for all men tb

to continue. -+-
noted in his ministrations to the igno
rant, he sat down by her side, heard 
the story of her life, now and then

trust, for 
Maclaren.

no man
The Lord calls men to preach 

withstanding their infirmities, 
can bat with them so may you.
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__  OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE ROAD IS STEEP. m

The path bestrewn with flowers ;
The crowd’s applause ; ambition’s visioned 
_ jo>8 ;
The conch of ease ; and pleasure’s gilded

toy* ;
This portion is not ours.

Like Israel’s ancient sage,
Forth from the world’s gay pageantries we go, 
The desert’» sterner discipline to know ; 

That is our heritage.

Sorrow and toil and pain ;
These are the portai, and beyond there lies 
The land we see not with onr tear-dimmed 

«}«*.
Wkere they oho serye shall reign.

Ours is the field of strife ;
The trumpet tail ; the foemau’s dark array ; 
By night the vigil, and the fight by day ;

So we march on to life.

Past many a rocky shore 
Our bark mutt ride o’:r the wild billow’s 

crert,
Ere, in the haven of eternal rest,

We anchor evermore.
Flinging earth’s gauds behind,

We press with straining eyes and lab'rir.g
breath

To the bright goal, where an unfading wreath 
jTbe victor’s brow shall bind.

On, Oil, with tired feet,
We toil o'l ire-clad peak and burning plain, 
Till the ble * city of dur rest we gain,

And walk the <oble« street.

When hope is c!vm.'e't ia «W,
Lift’s darkest sorrows fr.'™ afaz shall seem 
Like the dim phantoms of * trevWpd dream 

Jh the full moiLiug light.

hUNSniNE AT HOME.

REV. H. W. BOLTON, I). D.

Home—what a hallowed name, 
full of enchantment, a magic cir
cle where the weary ought to hud 
refuge and rest.

It ought to be the greenest spot 
in memory’s flight, the oasis in 
life’s desert, it must live with 
all ; men of schbols and without 
Hçhool, with wealth arid in pover
ty, eurroiindcd by friends and 
without friends, arïT touched by 
the word home. It is the angel 
whose finger touches every fibre 
of the soul and whose breath 
moves this harp of a thousand 
strings.

Some years ago twenty thou 
sand people gathered in old Castle 
Garden, New York, to hear Jenny 
Lind sing, as no other songstress 
ever hud sung. She rendered 
some of Handel’s best works, 
when that Swedish nightingale

ed with soar looks, harsh words, 1 sant of Normandy and Brittany, 
tears and gloom, or filled with i just as he was when first landed 
plants of love, peace, joy and glad- ! on the shores of the St. Lawrence 
ness, through which melodies of ; over two hundred years ago ; he 
laughter and songs of delight are . has kept his material and mental
*- —~l-----<’--1 ----------- I traits with such extraordinary

fidelity that a Canadian travelling 
now in those parts of France seems 
to be meeting his own people. He 
is a small, muscular man of dark 
complexion, with black eyes, a 
round bead, rather impervious, 
and an honest face, rather heavy

___ ___ with inertia. He sums up the
dollars a year to men in business, earb' days of Canada, when en- 
and of Cromwell it is written, durance and courage of no ordinary 
cheerfulness gave him the won- ! stamp were required to meet the 
derful success he won. When want, the wars and the hardships 
every soldier became, sad, anil all of their straggle. And his phen- 
was dark, Cromwell wore a glory

to ring. Seek cheerful com 
for yourself and offspring. Shun 
the man of gloom.

For he who cannot laugh and 
be cheerful ought to live alone, 
and fast and pray until light 
breaks in on his spirit with the 
joy of morning. Hume said, 
cheerfulness was worth a thousand

otnenal conservatism was not a
about his head that was hope to w't too strong to preserve his 
the whole army. j nationality utter the conquest of

ri lx. , , , , . ,, Canada by a race having entirelyCultivate cheerfulness in all .. . . rg? : J... , , « • opposite tendencies, luere alsothings, your health demands it. , y.n ’ J , was the Canadian with Indian
Dr. Green, in his “ Problem of ^lood ; he is by no means a 1 coble 

Health;' says there is not the rc- eiumcnt jn the population, in 
molest corner or inlet of the1 epther number or influence. He 
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ticaJth to the pci son w ho moder
ately
blood

indulges therein, 
moves more

The i

lar. But now and then you meet 
large, fine-looking half-breeds, 
with a swarthy complexion 
warmed with Saxon blood. There
were no women of low character 
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thought of her home and seemed 
to fold her Iwings for a grander 
flight. She began to sing with 
deep emotion, “ Home, Sweet 
Home.” The multitude could 
not refrain. They burst into ap
plause until the uproar stopped 
the sweet singer. Tears gushed 
forth like rain, and for once Payne 
triumphed over Handel, for the 
multitude could appreciate “Home 
fe'weet Home*' far more than the 
more difficult productions of the 
masters. In view of this fact that 
home touches and lives in all 
hearts, great care should be exer
cised in making it a cheerful and 
sunny place. The plant that 
lives in the shade is sickly and un
sightly. The animal of darkness 
is restless, troublesome and fierce. 
And what is there that is worse 
than a sickly, unsightly plant, or 
a wild ravenous beast ? A man 
whose home has hecti cold, stormy 
and cheerless, with sun shut out 
till everything above him is black, 
every room a swamp, every pic
ture a weeping willow.

He is worse than the funeral 
procession, with hearse and casket 
moving silently through the 
streets. These have a place and 
serve a purpose. But a murmur
ing, fault finding, cheerless man, 
is the worst thing nature ever 
ordered or produced. Never 
happy, never allowing others to 
be happy in his presence. He 
carries a face as cheerless as a 
tomb-stone, and as gloomy as 
heaven’s arch in a thunder storm, 
minus the lightning.

His presence is like a discord
ant organ ground by the hand of 
fate ; he drives a hearse through 
every social gathering, hangs 
pictures of gl join on the walls of 
home, and hastens the death of 
the sick. We are always provok
ed to si Mg in his presence the 
Bong of the sainted Bliss :

Go l>urv thy torrow,
The it odd lia» it» share ;

Go filin' it deeply,
—Go hide 'l with care.

Go lury ahy sorrows,
Let othWr» he fiitssed.

Go nive th£v world the sunshine,
Tell .i e»uV the rest.

If you want ttytecrfulness have 
Sunshine, plan to vive in the sun
shine ; i! there is Xt pleasant room 
in your dwelling \livc there; if 
there is a dark mo tin shut it up ; 
keep the children Vut of it ; if 
you have troubles siXut them up 
there—never take tln\m into the 
family circle—give hom>c the sun
niest thought and plans\of your 
whole Itkt- for those little Amos arc 
scon to leave it and muXt take 
with them memories to be \haunt-

Snnshine is real practical Chris
tianity, filling the vessels of the 
body with health and strength, 
the mind with contentment, and 
the spirit with joy and gladness, so 
that a man’s usefulness is largely 
measured by his cheerfulness. 
The world demands a religion of 
sunshine, a religion

“ That when in danger knows no fear,
In darkness feels no doubt.”

Sunbeams never „hine in vain ; 
they never streak this earth to be

their brogue in French. Some of 
these strangers to the national 
body aie distendants of those Eng
lish soldiers who married Cana
dians and settled here after the 
conquest. Others are orphans 
that were taken from some emi
grant ships wrecked in the St. 
Lawrence. But these stragglers 
from the conquering race are now 
conquered, made good French- 
Catholics, by the force of their 
environment, and they are lost as

lost, though they fall with all their j distinctive elements, absorbed in
loveliness into the cold grave, 
and sleep for ages undisturbed, 
they are not lost. What is the 
vast storehouse of coal but latent 
sunbeams, waiting only to be ig
nited to live again ? The sun

the remarkable homogeneous na
tionality of tuo Freuch-Canadiau 
people. The finest type of Cana
dian peasantry is now rare. He 
is a de-cei.dant of the pioneer 
nobles of France. After the con-

stuiled on the young trees of olden qtlCst (17IJ3) some of these noble
forests. They lived, died, passed 
into coal, that to-day is the sun- , 
shine on your hearth, in your fur
nace and iri your gas tubes.

So the kind words, smiles of 
homo, falling into the minds of, 
childhood, rimy be buried with 
cares and anxieties amid the acli- j 
vities of real liie, but ever and j 
anon they rise, touched by some 
sweet zephyr, that turns the 
tablets of memory and home lives 
again, with real joy. Speak kind
ly, look cheerfully, for your words 
and looks arc to live when you 
arc gone. Then let me say in the 
language of another :

“ Build your home on the hill
top of cheerfulness, so high that 
no shadows rest upon it, then the 
morning will come early and the 
evening wait long, and home will 
be the centre of joy, equatorial and 
tropical.

families were too poor to follow 
their peers back to France ; they 
became farmers ; their facilities 
for edueatiou were very limited, 
and their descendants soon sank to 
the level of the peasantry about 
them. But they have uot forgot
ten their birth. They are com
manding figures,; with features of 
marked character, and with much 
of the pose and dignity of cour
tiers. Some of them, still pre
serving the traditions of theirsires, 
receive you with the manners a 
prince might have when in rough 
disguise.—C. II. Farnham, in 
Harper's Magazine for Aaquet.

CANADIAN HA BIT A NTS.
The French-Canadian peasants 

are generally rather small, but 
sturdy, muscular, well knit. They 
are dull-looking, but their rather 
heavy faces are not animal and 
coarse. Even the young women 
arc very seldom pretty, but they 
are all wholesome, modest, and 
unaffected. As they advance in 
life they become stout, and reach 
oil age with a comt'ot table and 
placid expression. The beauty ol 
the race seems to be confined to 
the children, who, ore bright, ro
bust, and cherubic. Thus the 
people are externally unprepos
sessing, but the mure 1 study 
them, the more I like them for 
the quiet c<mrte-y and perfect 
simplicity of their manners, and 
their hospitality and unlading 
kindness.

Several types of Canadians were 
th me, vacli >tan dug as n page ol 
th ■ country’s history. There was 
th j original Canada», the pea.

KEEPING A SECRET.

Buggies, an old cabinet-maker 
of Boston, told me that lie used 
to make the artist Stuart’s panels 
for him. They were made of ma
hogany, and as Stuart complain- 

J e 1 that he missed the rough sur
face of canvas that was favorable 
to the sparkle of his color, Bug 
gles invented the way of produc
ing that sort of surface by cutting 
teeth in the plane-iron and drag
ging it backward, that proving 
ilie best way of indenting with 
out tearing the wood. Buggies 
said that at the time he Used to 
work tor Stuart his shop was 
on Winter Street on the ground 
floor, and one day, sitting at his 
shop door, he saw Stuart coming 
down the street, in earnest con 
versât ion with a gentleman. Stu
art came down into the shop fol
lowed by iiis tvieiid, and said 
Buggies, “ 1 saw that the gentle
man was urging him to tell him 
something that he was unwilling 
to trust him with.” Stuart said :

“ Mr. Buggies, have you got a 
piece of chalk ? ’

1 gave him a piece; he then 
turned to the other and said :

“I know a secret ; that stands

for me," and made a mark thus, 
1. “Now, you are my friend and 
would like to know my secret ; 
you are a man of honor, and if I 
tell you it will do you no harm, 
and at any rate it will gratify you 
as a mark of confidence, so I'll 
tell you," and making another 
mark, 1, “ that stands for you,” 
so there are two know it. But 
you are a married man, and as 
your wife is a discreet woman, 
and you never have any secrets 
between you; some day, when you 
are alone together and have noth
ing to talk about, you tell her you 
know something curious, but you 
are afraid she will speak of it. 
She will be indignant at not being 
trusted, and insist that she ought 
to know; she promises that she 
never will whisper it to any one, 
and perhaps cries a little, so you 
tell her, and that stands for her;” 
he made another mark, 1. “ Now 
how many people know it?”

Three,” said his friend.
*• You are wrong. There are 

one hundred and eleven that know 
it—111,”—said Stuart.

thers; and I know that a child, 
subject to no government at home, 
is hard to manage away from 
home. Still, it remains that it is 
is not to be felled with a blow on 

! the bead like an ox or suspended 
by one limb in the air, or shook 

; till its limbs are pale, or otherwise 
j brutally treated, by those who 
. have it in charge out of doors, 
j Had I the power I would re
form several things ; but first, I 
would appoint a special poliee- 

\ man iu every part to report to 
parents these cases ; one of such 
advanced age and known impertur
bability that his judgment would 
not be affected by the bright eyes 
and smart ribboned cap of the 
prettiest nurse-termagant among 

, them.—Fanny Fern. v j

UNFINISHED.
Fret not that thy day is gone,
And the task is still undone,
’Tea.» not thine, it seems, at all: 
Near to thee it chanced to fall,
Close endugh to stir thy brain,
And to vex thy heart iu viiu.

Somewhere, in a nook forlorn, 
Yesterday a babe was bom :
He shall do thy waiting task ;
All tbvquestions he shall ask,
And the answers will be given, 
WhispAed lightly out of heaven.

His shall be so stumbling feet. 
Falling where they should be fleet ; 
He shall bold no broken clue ; 
Friends shall unto him be true ;
Men shall love him ; falsehood’s aim 
Shall not t hatter his good name.

Day shall nerve his arm with light, 
Slumber sooth him all the night ; 
Summer's peace and winter's storm 
Help him all his will perform,
’Tis enough of joy far thee 
His high service tv foresee.

A CHAPTER FOR MOTH
ERS.

We do not believe in delegat
ing absolutely the care of young 
children to any person whatever. 
No parent we think, who is not 
selfishly careless on this point, 
will be satisfied to do so. One 
has only to open one’s eyes, in the 
different parks where children 
and nurses congregate, to be con
vinced of this fact.

Not long since, I saw a bright 
little fellow of five years old, run
ning before mo on the gravel 
walk, laughing and tossing his 
little arms above his head, as if' 
he could not sufficiently express 
his glee at the fresh air and bright 
sunlight. Suddenly he spied a 
great treasure ; it was a small 
smooth, round white stone, and 
boy like, he picked it up for the 
pleasure of throwing itdown again. 
The nurse, who was just behind, 
darted up to him arid struck him 
on the top of his head so as to 
crush his cap completely over his 
eyes. Then she slapped him on 
the back. This done, she jerked 
him up and down by one arm till 
the child’s face was white with 
pain ; and all for the simple and 
natural act of picking up a shiny 
pebble on the gravel walk !

I would not say what punish-, 
ment I would like to have inflict
ed on this termagant, who went 
off with her sobbing victim, rub
bing his little nose the wrong 
way, and otherwise aggravating 
him to the verge of madness ; hut 
I will say to mothers—who arc 
not, of course, always able to go 
out themselves with their young 
children—never trust your child- 
leu out of sight with persons not 
proven to be competent for their 
office. I am not unaware that 
there are even parents who 
are guilty of impatient and an
gry handling of their own child
ren, and because even a par
ent’s love is not always, under 
weariness of body, proof against 
these things, would 1 have those 
things closely watched who have 
not this controlling motive for pa
tience and justice toward the help
less.

Certainly under no circum
stances should a nurse be allowed 
to strike a child. Many a healthy 
child has been injured for life by au 
angry twitch or blow and parents 
have mourned and wondered, and 
doctors have prescribed, while the 
nurse has kept her own secret.

I hope not to he misunderstood 
here ; lor 1 know that there arc 
faithful, conscientious pci m.ns in 
this capacity, worthy of implicit 
Uu-t and confidence ; hut i ri-k 
nothing in saying that they are 
or rare. I am not unaware that 

a nurse’s position is at best a dis- 
igt ecable one ; but this she knew 
when she accepted this m<sle of 
livelihood. L al.-o know that there 
are loolish and unreasonable mo-

TOO TRUE.
Where can wc find à reader of 

religious books who will say that 
he has not been greatly helped by 
their jierusal ? Probably no ear
nout Christian can be found Whose 
spiritual life has not been fed, 
strengthened and enlarged by 
them. Nevertheless, it seems to 
be true to-day that this class of 
writings is in far less demand than 
formerly. Even that Christian 
classic, “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” is 
an unknown book to many church 
members, who know not what they 
lose by neglecting it. The scholar
ly Dr. Arnold thought very highly 
of it both as a work of genius and 
a spiritual stimulant, saying of 
its author, “I hold John Bunyan 
to have been a man of incompara
bly greater genius than any of the 
old English divines, and to have 
given a far truer aud more edify
ing picture of Christianity. His

under happier circumstances, 
would havo blossomed into matur
ity. The idea was conceived that 
even one nourishing dinner a 
week might stay the terrible 
death-record, and the results have 
shown that even that scanty al
lowance of solid, well-cooked food 
is prolific in good results. Such 

I touching instances, too, occur of 
' self-forgetfulness and self-denial 
on the part of the children. One 
terrible bleak day last winter a 
little half-frozen child presented 
her ticket, value two cents, which 
made her the owner of a seat at 
the dinner-table. The little one 
looked famished, weird, worn-out, 
one would have said, with starv
ation, but the piate of appetizing 
roast mutton remained untouched 
before her. Observing this, a lady 
went up to her and asked, in tones 
of kindly accent, if she could not 
eat a little. “ You look so hung
ry, dear!’•' she said “don't voii 
like roast mutton ?" The little 
one raised a pair of blue eyes to 
her face anil said : “ Oh yes,
ma’am, hut—” “Well, dear,what?” 
“ But please, ma’am, the new 
baby’s come, and mother’s so 
dreadful weak, and I—” The child 
hesitated, then gathering confi
dence from the'kind!u>milè that 
met her glance, added,I thought 
it would do her good.”

SWEET PEAS.
“ Please wear my rose-bud, for lore, paps,” 

Saul 1’he fie with eye* so blue.
“ Tli i> sprig of myrtle put with it,-papa,

To till of r»y love,” sai-1 1'rue.
Said Palieuce. “ This heart’s-ease shall whis

per, papa.
Forget not my love is true.”

Papa looked into the laughing eyes,
Ami answered, to rath little girl’s surprise:

‘ Pilgrim’s Progress’ seems to be j “JIt darlings, I thank you, but dearer than 
a complete reflection of Scripture
with none of the rubbish of the 
theologians mixed up with it.” 
He also used to say of il : “l can
not trust myself to read the ac
count of Christian going up to 
the Celestial gate after his pas
sage of the river of death.” Pity 
it is, therefore, that this and oth
er books pregnant with divine fire 
are not more generally read 1 Is 
it not to be hoped that the present 
fashion which despises them will 
soon pass away, and that they 
will again be generally used as il
lustrators of Scripture truth and 
healthy stimulants to the spiritual 
life ?—Zion's Her.

these—
Forgive me—far dearer, are honnie sweet 

peas !”
Than he clasped them close to his heart so 

true,
And whispered, “ Sweet P’l—Phebe, Pad- 

eitee, and Prue Z”
, St. Nifholat.

THEY COME AGAIN.

Id the last issue of the Episco
pal Metliodiit there is an interest
ing account of the death ot a son of 
a Baltimore Conference preacher. 
The little fellow was six years old 
and a bright boy. He bade all 
good-bye, but presently asked, 
“ What other little boy is that I 
see?” It was doubtless a broth
er child who had died ten years 
before.

And do not the dying some
times see their friends? Do they 
not hear sounds from the far-off 
land then near? Nothing is more 
true. In the country, iu a silent 
house where no instrument of 
music was ever seen, it was within 
our knowledge that a dying saint- 
ljr woman wondered that the by
standers could not hear the sweet 
strains that ravished tier soul. A 
shining host gathered around the 
death-bed of Christopher Thomas. 
Dr. Lee, who was present, has told 
this writer oftentimes that the 
gloomy room grew lumjtious while 
the glorious company of" celestial 
visitors remained. The face of 
Thomuo shone, and he named 
many of the people who made up 
this pageantry.

Wo have known children dying, 
and in a drowsy, insensible stale, 
till the breath Was wclil-Iiigh gonu, 
then suddenly open their eyes, 
smile, and make effort to go to in
visible hands stretched out for 
them.

The deal1 little boy of our be
reaved brother Slricklcr said, “1 
arn going to heaven, but will 
come back again.” They welcome 
Ui at the gaies of L:le Eternal. A 
little child shall lead them through 
the avenues of supernal glories.— 
Richmond Adv.

A MOTHER:S PLEDGE.

Dr. Mark Hopkins tolls of a 
mother who sent four sons into 
the world to do for themselves, 
taking from each of them as they 
went a pledge not to use Intoxi
cating drinks or tobacco, before 
he was twenty-one years of age. 
They are now from * sixty-five to 
seventy-five years of age; only 
one has had a sick day; all are 
honored men, and not one of them 
is worth less/ than a million of 
dollars.

Not every boy who abstains 
from intoxicants and tobacco will 
live to be seventy live years of 
age, but it is safe to say that ho 
will live longer* than if he uses 
them ; for there can be no ques
tion that the u^o of these, especi
ally in boyhood, docs shorten hu
man life. 'I Not every boy who 
abstains wiTT" be free from sick
ness, but he will have less than if 
lie uses them ; for they injure the 
health, make one more susceptible 
to disease and less able to resist 
it when it comes. Not every one 
who abstains will accumulate a 
million dollars, but hu will cer
tainly gain far more than if ho 
indulges ; for these habits are ex
pensive and wasteful ones. Moth
ers, bring up your sons as this 
one did. Boys, follow the exam
ple, take the pledge and keep it. j

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
i- ;............ - -

IF MOTHER COULD HA YE 
SOME.

One of the most beautiful ehar- 
! hies of Londoti is t lie Children's 

Penny Dinner as.-oriution. i’fii 
i hau Us rise in a winter of gieat 
severity, and in ad experience 
which taught that hunt!reds of 

j little Ones die ol impaired vitality. 
L nderlcd, they are unable to bear 
up against the privations of win- 

i u reli-yards are

JUDGE NOT.

Boys, do not judge a man by his 
clothing. A little incident oeeur- 
ed on one of the lines of street 
cars of this city a lew days since 
which is worthy of notice. A 
poorly clad woman enteicxTlh car 
carrying an infant in her arms ; 
as she sat opposite 1 observed she 
seemed troubled about something. 
When the conductor passed 
through the car for the fares she 
said in a very low voice, “ please 
sir, I have inY money, let me ride 
this time and some other lime I 
will pay you.” “ I can iy.ar that 
story every day,”said the conduc
tor in a loud rough voice,” you 
can pay or get off.” “Two fares 
please,” said a pleasant vo;ce, as a 
toil-worn 
passed the 
“ Ilcaven bit 
woman, and

and suit browrici Band 
conductor ten cents, 

s you, sir,” -a' 1 the 
«tur and siit ntlv .-he

icr, and the eh 
cruv. !t_d in the 
month- withcudvi

wept ; the language ot ! h.; 
so eloquent, to e.xpi e--our ! 
thoughts. This man in >.vo; 

j soiled garments was one of 
noble men, ho pos-es.-cd a 

j to feel for the woes of otic ! 
t although the act was but a 

it proves that we cannot,
1 safety, judge a man
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the cities of refuge.
JOSHUA XX. 1-9.

Tic slayer that killeth...nntneares— 
The design of the city ot refuge was 
not to screen criminals but to afford j 
an opportunity to all accused ot so ! 
grave a charge to show the absence 
of a guilty intent. To do this the 
guilty must be temjwrarily received 
as well as the innoeient. *Even the 

. altar itself was to afford no shelter to 
the guilty, tor the Mosaic ritual said 
“If any man come presumptuously 
on his neighbor to slay him with 
guile, thou shall bike him from mine 
altar ’’ Exod. 21. 14. In no instance i 
did the Jewish law connive at sin. I

From the a venger of blood—In aveng ! 
ing blood the relative of the murder
ed person acted thus, not from mere 
blind passion, but as a public officer 
appointed to the task ; and to shrink 
from it was, therefore, recreancy to 
duty, as for a policeman or sheriff to 
shrink from the infliction of just pun
ishment is with us a recreancy of 
duty.

He th/d doth flee unto one of those 
cities—The rabbins relate how every 
possible facility was to be afforded 
to the refugee. The roads to these , 
«cities were to be kept in good repair, 
no hillock was left, no river nor 
stream was allowed over which there 
was not a bridge, the road was to be 
at least thirty-two cubits broad, 
(three rods), and every kind ot ob 
struction was to be removed that 
might hurt the foot or hinder the j 
sp-ed oi the fugitive. At every turn- ] 

A ing or branching of roads, posts were I 
•erected bearing the words, Ref’ige ! | 
liefnge ! Stand at the ante—The gate- j 
way was sheltered from sun and 
storm, it was a convenient place tor 
the sessions of the judges, and was 
habitually used by them. Its public- 1 
ity also tended to prevent abuses of i 
their authority. Give him a place—It j 
may be asked why, if the proper offi
cers were satisfied ot his innocence j 
of wilful murder, he were not at : 
once dismissed and suffered to go at i 
large as usual. The proper reply 
doubtless is: )1) That he might still j 
be in danger from the enraged pas- 
sions ot the pursuer. (2) Ills deten- I 
lion was probably designed as some
what of a punishment for the rash
ness" or heedlessness to which the 
homicide was owing. Something j 
of a penalty was to be paid for care- 1 
lessness as well as for crime.

Until he stand before the congrega- I 
turn—It is probable that the “con- ! 
gregation” here spoken of was of his 
own city, or of the people at large, i 
who were also allowed to constitute j 
a tribunal, and to sit in judgment on 
the case. Thus the 
successive high-priest presignified 
the death of Christ by which captives 
were to be freed, v^nd tli> remem
brance ot transgressions made to 
cease. To the unfortunate homicide 
the death of the high-priest would be 
a most desirable event ; hence the 
rabbins say, that to induce such fugi
tives not to pray that it might be has
tened, the relatives, and especially 
the mothers ot the high-priests, pro
vided them with food and clothing, 
thus making their asylum as agree
able as they could.

ing their best, brings disaster in 
every quarter, and inflicts losses up
on the owner which keep him strug
gling with poverty from year to year, 
and by distressing and discouraging, 
make him dissatisfied with his busi
ness, and life an up hill journey.— 
National Lice Stock Journal.

HAYING.
To accomplish a large amount of 

work in haying with comparative 
ease, and also to secure the hay in 
the best average condition, the fol
lowing method is recommended by 
the American Cultivator:—Hun the 
mowing machine from four until 
eight in the afternoon. As soon as 
the dew is oft' in the morning spread 
the swaths and open the tumbles ; it 
you have any. Then draw in the 
hay, it there is any ready, and rake 
up that which was mown the after
noon «before. The early morning 
hour may be devoted to grinding 
scythes and machine knives and un
loading the hay in the barn. It the 
grass lays in the swath one night, in 
the tumble the next night, and is 
drawn into the barn in the heat of 
the day, and left to stand and sweat 
another night, it will not need many 
hours' sun either day. If sweet, 
bright hay. free from dust, is wanted, 
the farmer should neither mow it, 
spread it. rake it, nor load it while it 
is wet with the dew. In order to 
follow this plan a supply of suitable 
hay caps is needed ; then, if a shower 
is seen coming up, the farmer will 
find it less work to put it in heaps 
and cover it up than to get it into the 
barn.

USEFUL HINTS.

To make cod liver oil less disagree
able, take it m tomato catsup, or eat 
a bit ot fresh «range peel before and 
after the dose.

lurcher, that it the fugitive died be 
fore the high-priest he was buried in 
the city ot refuge ; but that, after the 
high-priest'3 death, his bones were 
delivered to his relatives to be in
terred.

And they appointed—It may also 
be remarked ol these cities, (1) That 
they were located at convenient dis
tances from each other tor the benefit 
of the several tribes. Kedesh was 
inthe northern, Shechem in the cen
tral, and Hebron in the southern 
district of Canaan. (2) They were 
all Levitical cities, so ordered that 
the cases ot manslaughter might 
come under the cognizance ot those 
most competent to give judgment, 
and a ho, moreover, would be less 
likely than others to be swayed by 
private bias in their decisions. On 
the other sale Jordan—I he two and 
a halt tribes east of the Jordan had 
as many as the western tribes, be-

To clean copper tea-kettles, use 
turpentine and fine brick dust, and 
rub hard with a flannel, and polish 
with leather and dry brick dust.

Silver should never be washed 
with soap if you wieh it to retain its 
original lustre. When it requires 
polishing use a piece of soft leather 
and whiting and rub hard.

A writer in one of the medical 
journals says he has found the appli
cation of a strong solution of chromic 
acid, three or four times a day, by 
means of a camel’s hair pencil, to be 
the best and easiest method tor re
moving warts.
An infant that had been accidentally 

drugged with laudanum, and was 
fast sinking to its fatal sleep, was 
saved by administering strong coffee 
cleared with the white of an egg, a 

- - teaspoonful every five minutes until
dcath of eaclt ; t^o drowsiness had passed away.

Bees should be fed theirj winter 
j stores early, so that it may be capped 

over. To cap the honey the bees 
must secrete the necessary wax. 
which they cannot do when the 

| weather is very cold. Uncapped 
I honey gathers moisture and becomes 
unwholesome as food.

Spade burdocks out, and lay the 
roots up to dry. It that is considered 
to be too laborious a job, take a sharp 
hoe and cut them off just below the 

The rabbins say surface 0f the ground, and in a few
weeks go over them again, cutting 
all off that have sent oat new leaves. 
Going over them a few times this 
way will finish them all.

Profit on a farm cannot be made 
more sure than by large plantings of 
the best forest trees. The labor and 
outlay are both at a minimum ; the 
profit will, doubtless, be greater per 
acre on such plantations hereafter 
than now. Th# value of timber belts 
is al«o very marked on farm products 
that are sheltered by them.

Happt Cobsummatiob.—Discovered, the 
menu* hy which any lady may wear slippers 
or >h< es one or two sizes smaller than usual. 
Kveryone who has used Pctbam's Paislem 
Cobs Kxteaotob is pleased with the re
sult. Very few persons are exempt from suf
fering great discomfort and pain from corns, 
but corns are of small importance when they
may be removed by a lew applications of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Beware 

cause thev wore scattered over a ter- ; of substitutes and bad counterfeits. Sure, 
ritory nearly as large. They assign- ! prompt and pai«T*# b>" 
ed—These three cities were druggists. N.C. PULoON A. CO., h.ug.ton,

severed” by Moses tor this purpose 
at tin* time ot the conquest of Gilead 
and Bashan, (Dent. 4. 42); the state
ment is repeated here merely for the 

-sake of completeness. And for the 
stralager—A foreshadowing ot the 
provision for the salvation ot the 
Gentiles through Christ.

COWS IN SUMMER.
The customary loss from poor and 

deficient teed in midsummer, when 
grazing is the sole dependence lo" 
the summer feed for the herd, is 
about two-fifths ot what would have 
been supplied through the entire 
season. When a herd has been per
mitted to shrink from drought, it not 
only gives less milk through all the 
remaining part of the season, but it 
dries up entirely very much sooner 
than when the flow is kept right up 
to its maximum measure all the time. 
Herds which are full led, go dry on 
an average only about one month in 
the year, while those which suffer from 
a drought six to ten weeks in the hot 
part ol the season, with no extra feed, 
go dry on the average only about 
three months. Animals pinched in 
the summer get poor and wanting in 
vigor, so that they do not stand the 
winter well, and yet it costs more to 
winter such a herd than it does a 
fleshy one. To subject cows to a 
lack of teed when they should be do-

Proprietor».

A Udy write*: MI here used Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla in iny family for many years, and 
could not keep house without it. For the 
relief of the pains consequent upon feamaie 
weakness and irregularities, I consider it 
without an equal.”

Not a particle of calomel or any other de
leterious »ub»tance enters into the composi 
tiou of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. On the con
trary thev prove of special service to those 
who have used calomel and other mineral 
poisons as medicines, and feel their injurious 
effects. In such case» Ayer s Pills are inval
uable.

Advertising Cheats.
“ It has become so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

“To induce people
_ “To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use anything
else.” -------A—

Th* Remedy so favorably noticed in 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ There is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit 
ters have shown great shrewdness

“ And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues are so palpable to every ones observation.

AT

methodistbookroom

new BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

IN OI K

Did She Die ?
“No!
“ She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the t rue ter years,”
“ The doctors doing her no good 

And at last was cured by this Hop Bit
ters the papers say so much about.”

“ Indeed ! Indeed !”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine."

A Daughter’s Misery.
“jEleren yean our daughter has suffered _____

on a tied of misery,

Stanley’s Sinai % PalestineUnder the care of th best physicians, ' ‘ '
“ Who gave her disease various names,
“ But no relief,
“ And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hup Bitters, 
that we had shunned for years betore using 
it.”—The Pabbbts.

English 4 American Cases.

tea cEiisti ;
thMdelSv*:,Vi°r7 “7«:-“'‘i*abook 

I Its carefulness an dean’ll' ts -,ci ro‘1 j*1 ion ,or
I inr jig i,i.t hi • '“n-lor, its ample learn! torical movement* aelnîtir*rJ3*ly*‘* of his 

by moral for,?., n. f. 1 Mica ted or governedpervade* it 1 lor lbc üue N'-nt which
admirable ve^„m‘a^Cpart ofthis and
bce k'mo?, h^«‘?; tr‘:ir„ehCOm,neni1, thi* 

: tn their mind?Veb^i! ?, ° art'|l”'r,,lexe'1 
character ,.#• ” rt£ar<iing the real and true characterofChn», an,t thv Chr,.„-m reli.
thev'have .i l :"w,what thev are and what nroLsisl !or tll‘- world better than any 
prolessed polemic of modern times,” *

The Blind Man's Creed,

and l lh,t?r Revised Edition, with new maps 
ÎTis'torv Rs Vi’"* V To-invction with their 
ÎÜlZi £ DÇ”n A. P. Stanley, with seven 
m^trati^all“fUlly coloml wap». »nd other
«lüUpagct^,7ôUne *"ge *"roWn *«*•

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughters say :
“ How much better father is since he used 

Hop Hitters-”
“ He is getting well after his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
‘ And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters. ’—A Lady of Utica, N Y. je lm

Knight-Banneret,
I Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, d.d., ll.i>. limo, cloth, fl.ra.
•• These sermons are first-class in thought 

I an” P'JPnlar in style, and well-sustain the 
author s character as a living preacher of , renown." r

Evangel,
Mothebs! Mothers! Mothers Are 

you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wies- 
low's SotTHieo Syrup. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a inoiher on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the ta-te, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle. feb ly

Sermons for Parochial Missions by Rev. Jos. 
Cross, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth #1.50,

“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and evangelical."

Hugh Montgomery ;
j or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Bé

tonner with Sermons and Addresses, 
limo. cloth, 31,50.

For toothache, burns, cuts and rheumatism 
use Perry Davis Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

Rest and Comport to the Svffebihg. 
—Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Hack or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind.of Pain or Aclie. “It 
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Klexii or Liniment in 
the world, should he m every family 
handy for use when want-d, ‘ as it really is 
the best remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggi-ta at 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Rev. Thus. Guard, D.D.
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard. 

Price #1.50.
“ This volume, which will be heartily wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores,'contains fifteen of ills rich and 
characteristic addresses. He is more bril- 
)i ant than P un shoo. His orations are a steady 
flow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by bis sou. will lie fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were Chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion’s 
Iltrald.

The New Discipline.
Price»

Strongly bound in cloth, IM cent» net
•• •' limp, French Morocco, fl.OO,

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
being aIh lit the same as the Pearl Kdltion of
the Mi

alx nt the same as the Pearl Edition of 
elhodist Hymn Book (32mo.)

MR. Tl'ERMAX’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 

have to undergo during the hot weather, ia 
that of washing day. Happily th.-re is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle's 
Pearliue.

For Cramps, Paintin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis' Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous felicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor,

May 4 lr Nova Scotia.

Just published in Svo. Price #3.50 with 
Portrait.

WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR-
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

t letelier of Madelev, by L. TYEKMAN, 
Author of “ The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley,” Ac.
“This is decidedly the best of Mr, Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerman for the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this valuable work.” 
— Wesleyan iUlhodist Mayazine,

“ We give u hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tvcrman’s graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit.”—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

LUCAS, M.A. Paper 
'overs, 15 cents.

Extracts from a Letter prom C. H. S. 
Croxkhite. Esq.

Got him out or bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move baud or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard’s Lini
ment. I did so and in three days was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lamoille,
Springfield. Annapolis Co., 1982. mar 2 lm

Bkllislb, Kimgs Co., N.B.,
July 9th., 1866 

I have used Graham’s Pills myself and in 
mv family, and find them to be the most 
effectual physic I have ever known, and I 
have tried all the popular Cathartic Pills in 
use. They ran*# he griping, do not leave 
the bowels costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing di-ea-es of the 
Liver and Bowels. I have proved tnem to 
be a superior Dinner Pill, and without hesi
tation 1 recommend them to the puvlic.

(Deeeon) James Kibbetbad.

Canterbury Station, York Co». N.B., 
October 10th„ 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of en

quiry, I would say that your Phosphorite,! 
Xmulsion of Co l Liver Oil tcilh Lacto- 
Phosphate of Lime is the best preparation of 
the kind I have ever sesn or taken.

1 was ordered by my physician to take it, 
and commenced about the last of Auzu.t, 
and since that time I have felt a different 
man, and also look differently, and all for the 
better, as the doctor can testily.

I was unable, in the summer to walk any 
distance without much fatigue. I can now 
take my gtia and travel all day, and feel 
first rate at night, and eat as much as any 
lumber man. Have not bled any since I took 
your preparation, and can now inflate my 
lungs without feeling any soreness, and l 

• think I can inflate them up to full measure- 
j merit, same as before 1 w as sick ; have also 
; gained in flesh, my weight in the summer 
i was 173 lbs., and now it is nearly 190 lbs., 

which is pretty well up to in y former weight.
This foregoing is a correct statement 

which I am prepared to swear to, and I here
by authorize you to give it publicity in my 
name.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
(signed) C. H. S. CRONKHITE,

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to 
have our names published as witnesses to the 
effects of Bobinson s Phoephorized Emulsion 
ou the person of Mr. Cronkhite, and do as
sert that the foregoing statement is correct iu 
every particular.

Alexander Bennett, J. P-, 
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Thomas If irtin.
Prepared solely by Hanington Bros , Phar

maceutical Chemists. 8t. John, N. B-, and 
j for sa'e hr Dru-gists and General Dealers, 
i Price $1 00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.10.

Jul) 27—lm

All About
By REV. njK’

?
Character Sketches,

By ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 
#1.50.

Addicss S. F. HUFSTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N. S.

The Pnlpit_Commefltary,
The American Edition is now being pub

lished and will l>c sold at #2.25 per volume, 
which is an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will be given soon.
Orders received.

—Address—
S. F. HUFSTIS,

, HI Granville Street.

MACDONALD & CO.
Halifax, iv. s .

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importer» ^

Manofae-orer» ofallkmd. of Eegiaee,»-, P!„mbcr6

brass goods
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
Witb all the Modern Improvement., Sited by Engmeer, thorough!* 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.'

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DET GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE aud RET/ IL.

KHABE

PIAiW,9Æ,TE8-Toie, Track,Worta'InKS DmEtr.
1 william anui a co.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y«

MANUFACTURERS OF SHUTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 

MANUFACTORY 

THE CHEAPEST IITHE.Tim-

SEND FOR PRICE l.Jhl

ALSO
IOOK EtlNDUffG

IN ALL ITS RRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT is

GATES’
LIFE OF MAN BITTERS.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
SHOULD bb used is cobbbxios

Nobtos, Kikgs Co., y. B., Aug. 2 ’7a.
C. Oaths, Sob A Co :- -Sir*,—This is to 

certify that I have been afflicted for over 
twenty ream with liver complaint, and have 
tried different doctor» aud p -epartdiuns, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, hut all to 
no good effect until a year ago I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man Bitter», No. 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1. u»ing your Nerve 
Ointment and Acadia Lini -lent externally 
and with God’» blessing 1 ran candidly say 
that I have not been so well lor twenty years 
as I am at the present time, and would heart
ily recommend your medicine to all » tillering 
from liver complaint ami impure blood. You 
are at liberty louse this as you lie ni best 
for the benefit of the afflitfed, ami I will give 
further particulars to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MRS. RACHEL McCREADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholesale Agents—Brown AWebb, For

syth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Rent.

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B
prit»

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
Tho

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, eU:., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. HUESTI8,
145 (Iranvillc St, 

Halifax, N. S.

The Revival

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce tie Completion of thin

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

Commentary=Romans vabied and attractive.

—AXIS—
AFTER THE REVIVAL. I 

By J- n. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents, j
Address ti. F. HUESTIS

J41 Gran.ill- St.,
Halifax, N. S. j

EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 
8vo. Cloth, $2.75. •

Howard Crosby, D.D., says: "‘I cons der ; 
Godet a man of soundest ltarciug and purest , 
orthodoxy.

Usual discount to Ministers.
Ad ir.-e

y. F HUESTIS,
1.1 Granville Street,

Halifax, X. S.

Our GREAT AIM is to offt-r FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither extensive premises have recentli been rern< dcl'ed, t nd tr.iaic tdE 
more commodious, and we earr.e.dly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting the 
city before making his or her purchases. ,

SMITH BEOS.

v
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METHODIST CHURCH OF CAN
ADA—ADJOURNED SESSION 

OF THE GENERAL CON
FERENCE.

In accordante with certain resolu
tions passed by the General Conference 
of the Methodist Church ot Canada, 
at its Sessions in the City of Hamilton 
in September, 1882, the said Confer
ence will meet pursuant to adjourn
ment, in the Bridge St Church, in the 
City ol Leiieville, Ontario, on Weiixiw- 
itAY, theTv. KNTY-MXTH day of Avouer, 
1883, at seven r/clock Li the Evening.

Samvel D. Rive
Toronto, President.

July 21st 1883.

MASKED ROMANISM.

The Evangelical Churchman, of
Toronto, Has read “ with pain and in
dignation ” a catechism ubmitted for 
itanotiqè by an Eastern coriespondent. 
This *t declares to be none other than 
the “ notorious Trinity Church Cate
chism, ’ compiled under the direction 
of Dr. Morgan Dix, and “ the subject 
of m."* -ontroversy in New York.” 
A copy ot this precious substitute for 
“ milk for babes” is on cur table,hav
ing been forwarded at a time when 
our paper was groaning under the 
weight of communications on Metho
dist Union. Its evil teaching, mingled 
with a vraat deal that is correct, is not 
prov Hie vu the “small dosa” system. 
No one can look at its lessons on 
* Mysteries,’’ on the Virgin Mary as 
the “ Mo» her of \Sod,” and on the 
Sacrament», without thinking of 
Monseigneur Capel's reply to a ques
tion whether Ritualists were Roman
ists. “ No,” said that, successful 
expo-iter i.f Romanism, “ they are 
not, not they prepare many to come 
to us, oyer whom we could have had 
no influence.”

Thi- n>r.’l*nd Romanism is no longer 
to be seen only at a distance. The un
known donor of this catechism has 
pencilled on its title page, “ Used in 
St. Luke's Sunday-school ” We have 
not apace to point out all the danger
ous pathways in which the children of 
Episcopalians in this city are being 
led. They are now taught that the 
rule of faith is “ Holy Scripture as 
interpreted by Catholic consent” ; that 
justification is making us righteous, 
like Christ that the Church of Christ 
has throe chief branches—the Church 
ofitem.. the Greek or Eastern Church, 
and the Anglican or English Church,” 
out of which “ there is not any sure 
way of salvation that “ the grace of 
Baptism is the seed of the Spiritual 
life in the soul of man,” while the 
Eucharist, is a Sacrifice and Holy Com
munion,” and that beside “ the two 
great sacraments are “ other lesser 
sacramental rites ” The chapter on 
the “ Commandments of the Church,” 
whicn we are • 'bound toobey,” awakens 
a little curiosity.
Commandments is “ to live by the 
Bible and Prayer-Book the second, 
“ to attend Divine Service,” <fcc. ; the 
third, “to keep the appointed days of 
fasting and abstinence. ’’ By “ fast
ing,” we are told, “ is meant to go 
without all fuod by “abstinence ” 
is meant ‘ ‘ to eat less food or of a 
different kind.” The fourth command
ment is “ to examine ourselves day 
by day and confess our sins to God.” 
At the same time the youth are taught 
that “ the Church advises us to un
burden our soul to our pastor or some 
other pri«-»t. ’ The fifth command
ment is *• to receive the Holy Com-

has fallen into the banda of an ear 
nest and extreme High Churchman, 
who is »• rapidly as possible trans
forming its character and sowing the 
seeds of evil”

Is no check being put upon these 
movements, and are they permitted 
without protest Î Not wholly without 
protest, for it is well known that the 
difficulty of securing a proper'support 
for King’s College, Windsor, arises 
largely from the unwillingness of 
many wealthy Episcopalians to contri
bute money to be used in teaching 
doctrines with which they have no 
sympathy. No public protest, how
ever, is being p”t forth. The Bishops 
of the Episcopal Church in the Mari
time Provinces are certainly doing 
nothing to hinder the movement 
Homeward. Of Ritualistic effort here, 
one might say what Dr. Howard Cros
by is quoted as saying of Heber New
ton, upon the assertion of some one 
that he would be brought to trial : 
“No, no ; he may preach Rationalism 
in Ids pulpit the next ten years and no 
notice will lie taken of it so long as he 
does not violate the forms and usages 
of his Church ; but let him get me to 
enter his pulpit and preach the Gos
pel there once, and he will have the 
bishop after him speedily. ” The Epis
copal paper is not endeavoring to check 
the growth of such dire teachings : it 
defends them, and speaks harsh and 
untrue words of those who point out 
the danger. The evangelical adher
ents of the Episcopal Church are mak
ing no puMic protest against these er
rors. Thdy attend the churches and 
apparently accept the homeopathic do
ses and gradually increasing measures 
in which false doctrines are first ad
ministered, while their training, their 
evangelical experience in many cases, 
is a guarantee against their be: ag led 
away by the oft-repeated error. But 
what of their influence ? Others by 
it are led to believe that what they 
apparently accept may with safety be 
fully accepted by them, and their own 
children are being prepared, as they 
■it beside thorn, to become ready vic
tims of a system against which Ridley 
and Latimer and other worthies pro
tested even unto blood. This is sad 
enough for this side of tho veil, but 
the outlook is sadder still when one 
reflects upon the danger of him who 
•eta even the Church instead of Christ 
as a Saviour.

The tactics of error are evident. Let 
a word be spoken against such perver
sion of truth and the speaker is declar
ed, as we shall be. to be an enemy to 
the Church, however he may admire 
her record and,her teaching iu the 
days of her purity. The effort is to 
hide all their m vements Rome ward 
under the cry of “ The Church, The 
Church. ” To keep the laity mean 
while from protesting, the notion 
of Apostolical succession is held up be
fore them, in forgi-fulness of the fact 
that the idea is an idea of modern 
days, as Bishop Ligntfooi has so clear
ly shown. The prevaler -e and dead
ly prosperity of Ritualism, or marked 

The first of these . Romanism—tor Monseigneur Capel’s

phy will be the dearer became it 
illustrates the fact that Christian ser
vice may be earnest, active, untiring, 
and full of benefit to those around us, 
and yet be crowned with a blessed 
eventide. For youth there is a two
fold leseon : that of a life begun un
der many disadvantages bringing forth 
fruit an hundred-fold, and that of a 
faithful Christian life being closed 
with rare respect from all whose good 
opinion is worth aught. We have 
never forgotten a sermon in which 
Joseph Prrker, from the words, “ It 
doth not y it appear what we shall be,” 
dwelt upon the possibilities before 
the business men who were listening 
to him on one Thursday at the midday 
1 or in the C.ty Temple. The poasi- 
bil ties which life has for an earnest, 
sturdy, persevering,Godguided youth, 
• re freely illustrated in this volume. 
To have led and won in the long 
strife for equal rights for all re
ligious bodies in Canada, and then 
to have secured the regard of his 
strongest opponent, the Episcopal 
Bishop Strahan ; to have had even to 
contend for years in support of those 
rights against the leading men in Eng
lish Methodism, and to have at last 
forced Jabez Bunting with the assent 
of the whole British Conference to say, 
“The Canadians aio right and wo 
are wrong ; ” to huve saved Ontario 
Methodiata from the snares of Win. 
Lyon Mackenzie in spite of themsel
ves, and to have borne the ill—ill 
of many of them until they let < I 
through the rebellion how they 11. :!u 
have erred and -suffered ; to u,.<e 
■ought an education by the log-fire 
until health threatened to yield, and 
then to be honored as the founder of 
one of the grandest systems of ad ca
tion in the known world ; to liave 
commenced life in the baekwoc > of 
Ontario, and after more than th.ee 
score and ten years of labor and honor 
to have been followed to his grave as 
a Methodist minister—for he had 
never in his upward track proved 
recreant to the church of his b* y hood 
—by the highest officer and i>y the 
Legislature of his native province; 
furnishes a rare illustration of the 
posaibilv ies of life.

We dii re not trust ourselves to speak 
of his work as a missionary to the 
Credit Indiana, of his important in
fluence as editor of the Christian 
Gtiardian, of his superhuman exer
tions in behalf of Cobourg Academy, 
now Victoria College, and of his 
achievements as Superintendent of 
Education in Ontario. When the 
writer saw him it was on our own 
Conference platform, and next in 
England, on the platform of the last 
Nottingham Conference, and at his 
lodgings near the British Museum. 
The calm eventide of life was reached 
and a labor of love w as occupying his 
attention. We were charmed with 
his gentleness and freedom from all 
assumption. With a wish to make 
our readers partakers of our joy we 
urge them to obta n the volume.

live and thorough, and that Dr. tiss
ue! is known as one of the ablest men 
in Canada in his own department, the 
above testimony must be regarded aa 
highly satisfactory. With the well- 
proved ability and energy of the older 
members of the Faculty, President 
Inch, Dr. Stewart and Professor Smith, 
and with the force and enthusiasm 
which the infusion of new blood may 
be expected to produce, there every 
reason to believe that the reputation 
for thoroughness of training and schol
arship which Mount Allison has fair
ly won will be retained and augment
ed in the coming years.

On Tuesday morning the public were 
startled by learning of the death on 
the previous evening of the Hon. Wm. 
Elder, Provincial Secretary of N tw 
Brunswick, and editor and publisher 
of the St John Daily Telegraph. Late 
in the evening he lay down, complain
ing ot n sligh' pain in his chest and 
lie.id. in a f«.w minutes Mrs. Elder 
heard ’.«in breathing heavily and on 
going ;o his side found he was dying. 
The death e niggle was short and 
apparently n t painful. For several 
yeai * after h < arrival in New Bruns
wick from Ir. anl Mr. Elder was in 
the ministry ot the Presbyterian 
Church. Subsequently lie became 
editor of the Colemial Presbyterian,

Some recent critic ams by a witty 
lady on the style of drees worn by 
gentieme* i of the p resent veneration, 
ip—ni uavo «oui» tocigul With tne 
Church Guardian, which in its demand 
for surpliced choirs has this to say :

If it [the leading of praise in the 
congregation] becomes a question be
tween men and women, and dien and 
boys, and ia declared in favor of the 
latter, then the surplice becomes ne
cessary. The white surplice makes all 
appear alike ; the rich man s son and 
the labourer’s boy stand on equal foot
ing aa singers to the I»rd. The cas 
sock ia a garment of delicacy ; it 
covers variety in patterns of trowsers, 
and these patterns are now very vari
ous ; it gives the whole choir unifor
mity of appearance.”

Our contemporary the Christian 
Messenger acts the critic on the above 
sentiments, when it asks :

Is there no beauty in variety as well 
as in uniformity ? V\ hy should there 
not be a variety in the “patterns of 
trows# -s” as well as in th» height and 
the co*. ntenances of the singers and in 
the colour of the hair as well in the 
choir as in the rest of the congrega
tion. In the act of singing the praises 
of God there is variety required to 
pro*luce harmony and it is only as the 
pai ta are modulated end so made to 
differ that there becomes a combina
tion of sweet sounds suited to express 
the high praises of the Alidighty.

The telegraph strike still continues. 
It is probable that some compromi so 
will yet he reached. The final upshot

♦I Tdegravb As a citizen and an 
. ii tor of a leading daily journal, and 
oi-iecd in society generally, Mr. Elder 
■ra* highly esteemed. Even in 

po) deal life he could not be said to 
bat i had an enemy. In 1869 he re
ceived the degree >f A. M. from 
Acadia College, anu a few weeks since 
the degree of D. C. L. from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

and after several literary ventures, < f ‘ of "-•“♦cr will nr-Hiblv be the
management of the telegraphing bus
iness of the country by the Govern
ment .n England. No one can ob
ject to organization in behalf of cer
tain rights, but when at the direction 
of some central committee of arbitrary 
drip si*ion, the business of a country 
or continent is liable to be prostrated, 
sympathy in behalf of a cause which 
may have much to be said in its favor 
is likely to be alienated. Any league 
which binds every member to demand 
what a majority of its members may 
demand destroys, it has been well 
said, the freedom of the laborer for 
the purpose of destroying the freedom 
of the employer. A majority,altogeth
er unworthy to rule, may soon dic
tate to man far more worthy then 
thumfelves the course to be pursued. 
The conduct thus far of the im
mense number of oners tors on strike 
merits commendation.

A correspondent of the Methodist 
Recorder complains that “ some Meth
odist preache, s travelling in the coun
try circuits are too partial and exclu
sive ab ut what they call ‘ homes’ in 
the villages, and stay with one house
hold when they might give pleasure 
and do good to more than one ; be
cause some others would be glad to 
have them. “These pastors,” says the 
writer, “ seem as if they took the 
Lord’s direction, ‘ Go not from house 
to house,’ as oinding in this matter, 
but aurely they are mistaken. The 
Master Him -elf called to a man 
whose home He had not been in be
fore, ‘ To-day I must abide at thy 
house. ’ ” There ia much force in 
these remarks. Seated at the table 
of his flock an acquaintance may be 
formed which may benefit the piaster 
as well aa pieople. It is not wise in a 
pastor to stay with one household when 
absent from home on preaching ap
pointments, nor should any family 
attempt, through excessive kindness, 
to foster that habit in their minister

THE PROSPECT AT 
ALLISON.

MOUNT

statement was mode a few years ago , 
when the rector of St. Luke’s would 
not have dared to introduce such a 
catechism into his Sunday school, and 
when the rector of the Episcopal 
Church of the Ascension, Chicago, 
would not have dared celebrate a 
solemn mass—the prevalence of this 
must ever be based upon that unity 
and historic continuity of the Christ
ian Church which is found in the per
petuation of its orders and organiza
tion in an external and officially-or
ganized identity. That way, remarks 
Dr. Rigg, for Western Christendom 
at least leads straight to Rome. This 

munion devoutly and frequently,” and sygtem the Ritu&i18te 0f the day ad-
the sixth is not to marry “ within the 1 ........................... ..
prescribed degree of kindred, nor dur
ing Advent and Lent.”

We are glad to lea. n that the vacan
cies made in the Faculty of our Col
lege at Mount Allison by the retire
ment of the Professors of Mathemat
ics and Chemistry have been very 
satisfactorily filled. Professor Hunton,

At the close of the Conversation on 
the Work of God in the recent Irish 
Conference, Dr. Osborn said that “he 

I was glad the subject of clasa-meeting 
had been referred to. He did not be- 

i lieve in the turning of classes into 
I Bible-classes. That had been tried in 
England and failed. Classes were ex- 

1 perience meetings. He was a staunch 
i believer in Bible classes, but by no 
means as a substitute for class-meet- 

! ing:, which were meetings for inquiry 
as to how their souls prospered, and,whvue brilliant record at European ,

Universities, and whose subsequent intoother mattere

manual of instruction for 
•j-’ie, a “ Grammar of Thco-

OtLci v.iui ts are being put forth in 
the 6—1.0 dinction. Only a few weeks 
ago oui Episcopal contemporary in 
this cn> warmly commended, as an 
exccLviit, 
ycun* ptr
logy," winch advocates the most un
disguised Romanism. By an excellent 
autiioni v i ins book is said to have the 
“spun, lone and phraseology of the 
doctiiiK.1 and catechetical manuals of 
the vuuicliot Rome ; the Gospel of 
Chrio ... oi.M-icuously absent. ” In view 
of suvi. —mi m one is not surprised to 
learn inai 1 the progress of ritualis
tic and sarcerdotal error in Halifax is 
very rauio ; that in a certain church, 
“tli- - * • *i. ana taught at which
Its sooer-r'i»>dcd members a few years 
■go ’ ’ ive stood aghast and 
that • neither cast the most pro
nounced Low ChurcS congregation

vance with all their might : 
sequences they hide with

its con- 
all their

ingenuity. Protestantism at large— 
the Protestantism of our fathers— 
should be defended by all who are 

1 advocates of freedom of conscience 
i here and who are interested in the 
salvation of men hereafter.

Few
A LIFE STORY.

books will have a more useful 
mission than the large volume recently 
published by our Toronto Book-room 
under the title, The Story of my Life, 
by the late Dr. Ryerson. The “story,” 
as supplied by Dr. Ryerson himself, 
would have been somewhat meagre, 
for that distinguished minister was 
one of the most modest of men, but 
any needed details have been carefully 

i supplied by the diligent and loving 
care of the editor. Dr. J. George 

, Hudgins, who seems to have had 
; abundant stores at his command.

To the Christian reader the biogra-

success as Professor of Mathematics 
at an Engineering College in London,

; have proved his abilities both as a 
student and a teacher, has formally 
accepted this Professorship to which 
he was elected at the annual meeting 
of the Board of Governors in June, 
and will be at his post in Sackville 
before the opiening of the College on 
the 23rd prox. In regard to the chair 
of Chemistry and Physics, the vacan
cy having unexpectedly occurred after 
the annual meeting of i ,e Board of 
Governors had been held, the Execu
tive Committee deemed it advisable 
t*i make provisional .«. rangements tor 
the present year, leaving the perman
ent appxiintment to be made at the 
next annual meeting of the Board. 
Mr. G. J. Laird, b.a., of Victoria 
L niversity, Cobourg, has been chosen 
to discharge the duties of this chair. 
Dr. Nelles, the President of Victoria, 
and Professors Burwash and Haanvl 
speak of Mr. Laird’s scholarship and 
qualifications in the highest terms. 
Dr. Haanel says, “ Mr. Laird has ta
ken our entire Honor course in 
Science, and was one of any best 
pupils. He ia especially strong in 
Determinative Mi.icralogy, Blow pipe 
Analysis, Chemistry, and Physics.” 
In view of the facts that the honor 
course in Science at Victoria is exten-

He believed in getting converted 
chillren into classes, and in preaching 
on t ue importance of Christian fellow
ship. There was a great deal about 
class-meeting in the New Testament, . , „ ,
but only under another name. There ten8,°U’ he hnu* a, dlir«rencc ln»tantl7 
would be no more Methodism when ! l° 3 COm“,U“lLy wLcre th= ™or3 ard

For the many thousands of city 
Methodists who are scattered among 
towns, villages and farm houses dur
ing the summer vacation, the Christian 
Advocate has two good suggestions :

“ Do not forget that you are Chris
tiana, and do not forget that you are 
Methodists. God is everywhere, and 
responsibility cannot be lost by change 
of place or scene. Do not, for the 
sake of show, turn your back upon the 
humble Methodist church. Remem
ber it is the little country church that 
supplies the beat members for our city 
churches. If you wish to have a true 
self-respect when you return, enter the 
little Methodist meeting-house, intro
duce yourself to the pastor, be liberal 
in the collections. Drop into the Sun
day-school ; if you are a “ talker” 
give them a fete encouraging words ; 
if you cannot talk give the superin
tendent a warm graap of the hand. 
As for the Methodist who never re
veals it where his Church is not at the 
top, he is brother to the mail who is a 
Christian among Christians and silent 
among sinners. XVitlial, have a fra
ternal greeting for all members of 
Christ’s Church whom you may meet 
in your wanderings.

Chaplain McCabe thinks “ it would 
be a good plan for all those who are 
trying to furnish the ‘sinews of Zion’s 
war’ to stop and give a whole year to 
the work of getting every Methodist 
family in tho whole denomination to 
take a church paper.” As the field 
secretary of the Board of Church Ex-

EO
there would be no more class-meeting. 
It was their life. Yet, he couldn’t 
put class-meetings on the same level 
a* the Lord’s Supper ; they shouldn’t 
put a human institution in the same 
position as a Divine one.”

A(caso, recently before the Stipen
diary magistrate of this city, furnisl.ts 
a sad comment on the morals of the 
day in some quarters. Certain state
ments, made on oath by young girls, 
led to’thj commencement of an inves- 
vigati. n which threatened serious reve
lations. When danger of investiga
tion seemed over, affidavits were pub
lished from the same persons to the 
effect that they had sworn falsely in 
the first instance. The smoke iu this 
case implies flame. It is certain that 
puoiic opinion should speak out 
strongly, and that parents should 
keen a most careful watch over the 
Riot c-mcnts of their child .-en. It is 
rumored tnat a charge of perjury nay 
be preierred against those ma" 
statements.

taken and read. There he has least 
difficulty in lifting large collections 
for his connectional enterprises. And, 
more than this, as one of tile Adcocates 
remarks, “ our people are made the 
easy prey of priselyters, because they 
do net read of the church s achieve
ments and catch its .nighty inspira
tion.”

Some time ago we called attention 
to the fact that larg" liquor dealers 
iu New York, in order to avoid the 
duty on liquors in stbre beyond a 
certain period, had shipped a large 
quantity to Bermuda, [whence they 
shipped it back again, with the ex
pectation that it could remain in b ind 
three years without dm y or tax, 
should they Wish lu ke-j e. <*. to long. 
But the government ha? decided that 
they must pay what was due in taxes 
on this whisky when it was shipped, 

d
.. *.:c a f .1 J_n ani le.
consequently lost all that

Rev. C. B. Pitblado writes from 
Providence. R. L

“ I suppose none of my old friends 
in the Province know where I am, 
and likely few of them care. It does 
not take long to forget. I never had 
harder work than now and never felt 
more like doing it. Some of my best 
church members are Nova Scotians. 
I' was delighted to find them here. 
Have always hal fine appointments 
since I came to New England. Had 
also good ones before I left the 
Provinces. Feel as if I belonged 
“ away down East,” but may be they 
will adopt me here.

That forgetfulness by Provincials of 
their former /pastors is one of Bro. 
Pit blade’s flights of fancy. Let him 
come and test them.

C< tRRESPoN DEM 'E.

INNOCENT RECREA TION.

Every man needs this and should 
have it if possible. Its proper use 
does not interfere with mental and 
moral development. “ All work and 
no play," is detrimental to the best 
interests of our race. All the crea
tures around u have their playful a* 
well as working hours. Even incur 
hours of sleep wi sometimes have re
creation ; for what else are pleasant 
dr* atns l There may be ditierence of 
opinion as to what constitutes imio. 
ceijt recreation, but on some points in- 
vuhed in the question all are of one 
tnird. In sonic cases work and re
creation are so intertwined as to be 
inreparable. Pleasure or enjoyment, 
i» an essential element of recreation. 
Tins must come through the senses or 
th. imagination. And those pleasures 
th'V are not injurious to the mental, 
physical and moral nature are inno. 
cent. The study of God s works, in
side and outside the Bible, affords the 
best recreation to the aoul of man.

Recently the writer has been giving 
special attention to sight seeing, that 
is looking at and investigating 
the marvellous works of God, and of 
his creature man. In doing so I 
thought it beat to turn my eyçs away 
from the beautiful scenery of my na
tive land, and journey to t hose places 
where the most interesting works of 
human genius and skill are exhibited 
iu connection with the wonderful 
works of God. The railway convey
ance exhibits the skill of man, but it 
is less lovely than tho valley </#-Aana- 
polis through which it rune. The 
steamer which transporte its freight 
and paeaengere from Yarmouth to 
Boeion, likewise shows the intellectual 
power of man, but it ia not as beauti
ful and magnificent aa the ocean 
through which it glides. But the in
fluence of Neptune on the stomach of
ten spoils the recreation of the scene. 
This unwelcome feeling was never be
fore experienced by the writer.

A sail up Boston harbor awakens 
many pleasing sensations. Much of 
the riches of our world is found on 
the surface of its waters. The excite
ment of wonder prevails aa we gaze 
upon the moving throngs of Boston’s 
tortuous and narrow streets. Its 
breathing place—the Common—is in
vested with many marvels of beauty, 
both natural and artific. xl. A look 
through a large telescope r veals a re
markable phenomenon which science 
fails to explain, the spots ov tho un. 
There were two groupe of those dark 
appearances, one containing five dis
tinct spots, the other four. I am not 
prepared to say that the inflated bal
loon was an exhibition of the wis
dom of man. Its interior certainly : f- 
fords a good illustration of an element 
very prominent in some,men. It was 
ready for a flight, but as it had no rud
der, the captain did not like to put to 
sea in the atmosphere, especially while 
a strong current was setting off land. 
With my face in the direction of New 
York I could not tarry for the ascen
sion. Personal enjoyment was rea
lized in sweet intercourse with rela
tives and friends who were formerly 
in Nova Scotia. But interviens on 
earth areal way associated withadieus. 
It will not be so above.

The eye is the inlet of much enjoy
ment. While steaming up the Sound, 
while the ear is gratified with sweet 
music, rather operatic than sacred, 
yet it is music, and if not associated 
with folly, is it not innocent recrea
tion i

And what shall be said of New York! 
It is a world in itself. A transient 
view of it» externals is to know but 
little about it. Almost every aspect 
of human nature is presented in its 
Broadway ; a good illustration of the 
broadway of tho Bible. Both sin and 
grace here abound. Preaching mate
rial is easily gathered here by the 
careful student. It is pleasing to 
know by personal observation and in
quiry that amid all the worldlinesa 
here exhibited there are many true 
followers of Jesus. It was exceeding
ly refreshing to hear on the Sabbath 
an excellent evangelical sermon in 
Hanson Place Church, Brooklyn, from 
the mouth o: Dr. J. O. Peck. The 
singing was largely congregational, yet 
led by a well trained choir of fifty 
persons. It was as near what I think
should be the aim and practice o' 
our churches, as anything I

i ■
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heard. A visit to the finest cemetery 
in the world—Green wood, well repays 
the effort of the tourist to gaze uppn 
its scene of grandeur. Coney Island 
» .liuoacriliable. It is emphatically 
the “ vanity fair” of America. f‘r®' 
qucntly 50,000 and more resort to this 
scene of gayety on the Sabbath from 
New Yoritand surrounding towns. Jt 
.« suitable place to prove the possi
bility of tailing fr**m grace. To some, 
however, it is only innocent reciea- 
*bn' it i“ •tppro.ich'ng rather neat* 
er than is sale, the boundary of the 
devil's kingdom.
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We were much more at home in 
Ocean Gr..ve. In this colony of Me
thodists, God is honored, and the 
devil seems to have but little sway. 
The public meetings of the great tem-

about 6,000. No wonder that the 
place is remarkable for good order and 
high-toned morality. No liquor to 
intoxicate is sold in the place, neither 
arc tobacco or cigars sold here.

G. O. H.
Ocean Grove, July 14, 1$83.

FINANCIAL DI8TMICT 
IN&8.

MBSV- evening proceeded home to End Mrs. 
Gladstone and the children well, and 
everything going on mealy. Now that
'h • < ,u‘>t f three months dura
tion nas enueU, 1 am giatl to say its

1 amount of work.

YARMOUTH.
* ,tbe. Lay.

peraiice gathering were attended by ! invited J, Lî,,trict “ respectfully j “ “T . , TSUsands. The auditorium will æat ; FiMncid lÏ.J2 l°w,n? for i h“ be?n ^ne<L, Iram. qUlte
. r AM V- .___J._ «V-., VT I ConrertiLV V ? and District 1 well now, and, so far as feeling is con-

and Vrivln-J’ ®*,b,e v at Shelburne, Tuesday cerned, I fancy I could undertake any 
14fh and 16th Augu-t 

Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 1» noon. Financial Busi- 
„ De“ °f the District.
3 3SrU,.6^° P-m. Topic : “ Sab. School 

**orW. Opening addresses by the 
_ I*r*thren Hellish and Dawson.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service conduct• 

ed by Bro. Kngers.
W ednesiUy, 9 ,.m. to 12 r,

“trnal Responsibilities and Need».
BERMUDA.

Dear Sir.—The enervating nature 
of < îr climate, which during a large 
per a of the year makes all action of 
the .r id or body a labor, and makes 
us r.i her “ bear those ills we have 
thaï ily to others that we know not 
of," is irobably one reason why the 
Noncunformists of Bermuda have never 
taken the position which of right be
longs to them. Another reason is, 
that “ «he powers that be ” have so 
managed that no matter how men 
worship the Almighty while they live 
in the tlesh, no matter what their 
creed, or v hethev they die atheist or 
Christian, the last tribute of affection 
must he paid, the last look at the re
mains of the loved ones may be per
mitted, only under the eye of the 
priest of the Anglican Church. Loved, 
cherished, cared for spiritually while 
living by the pastors of their own 
Churches, dead they pass under the 
control of strangers, and in the eye
of the law, ,nd before the public, , Iished Rvy James BlacUled m
Nop eimformn s are made to acknow-, . • , ,, . “t5",I-. ... | !et‘?" 5:: in law, published

Miss Edith Fawcett and Misa John
son, recently teachers at the Ladies»?, 9 s.m. to IS noon. Topic : - Min- ' , . ■ „ TT,mal Kesoon.ibilit.e. .nd N—l. " Academy, Mount Allison, saded tor

Opening addressee by the Brethren 
Msck and Donkin.

Wednesday, 2.30 to 6 30 p.m. Topic : “ The 
best means for the promotion of the 
work of God on oar circuits.” Open
ing Addresses by the Brethren Smith 
and Robinson.

7.30 p in. Sermon by W. H. Heartz, to 
be followed with exhortation ami 
prayer.

Laymen from all the circuits ef the Di<- 
i trict are «ordially invited to be present and 
I to co-operate with the ministers in the meet

ings. W. H. HEARTZ,
Yarmouth, 1 Chairman

2brd July, 18B3, j jly24—2i

THE PENTECOST IN JAPAN..
The rc-iders of the Missionary col

li i n have already noted the remark 
able spirr ual interest that attended 
the late General Conference of Mission
aries in Japan, and also the evident 
general awakening of conscience felt 
throughout the empire, wherever 
Christian Missions have been eat&b-

Santiago, Chili, on the 21st of June, 
in the steamer City of Para, to join 
Rev. Win. Taylor’s mission work.

An address accompanied with a gift 
of money was presented to the Rev. 
Joseph Pascoe, on the evening of the 
10th inst., by the people of Montague 
Bridge. P. E. I. A copy of the ad
dress lias been forwarded, but for rea
sons which have been frequently stated 
we are not permitted to publish it.

A number of ministers are being re
membered by their members at their 
departure to new fields. At a very
interesting gathering at Gibson, N

ledge their inferiority,
They have at least awakened from 

their lethargy, and in unmistakeab’ 
terms have proclaimed their detem 
natii n to assert, to obtain, and > 
m. in Lain their rights. Th.. r o ... 
nuit.; ate powerful and unt . uLus. 
but in the end right will ti . iph.mJ 
the cud for w hich they co.i end wiv. 
be attained.

The Methodists of Bermuda, par 
ticularly those of Hamilton, have 

X_ much cause to be thankful to the Revd.
A. \V. Nicolsoo, who arrivd in the 
Colony at a critical period m the his
tory of the Church. The r.:-m church 
was just being finished, oui associa
tions had to be severed, a..-i a fresh 
start made with grave responsibilities. 
In Mr. Nicolson was found combined 
in no ordinary degree, the pulpit 
orator, the faithful pastor, the finan
cial manager, the perfect gentleman ; 
as well versed in politics as iu re- 
ligi n, able and willing t > 44 maintain 
the right, the right inr n in the right 
place.” Unfortunately fir himself, 
for the cause of Methov.ism, and for 
Bermuda generally, fail ug health has 
ca ised him to resign .na pastorate, 
and to seek for hëîfPh it rest, but he 
will not by this generacion be forgot
ten. With his pen, a weapon more 
powerful than the claymore of his 
native hills, he successfully laboured 
to remove the mask which hid the 
corruption of our boo y politic, and al
though he has left enemies in those 
whose hollowness he exposed,yet those 
are far outnuinbeied by the friends 
won during his short stay among us. 
Should lie ever be permitted to revisit 
the beautiful shores of Bermuda, 
sweet gems of the N - th Atlantic, it 
is to be hoped that he will find the 
Nonconformists in full enjoyment of 
all those privileges to which as subjects 
of our noble Queen they are entitled.

Nathaniel Yejsey. 
Bermuda, July 12, 18»3.

SEEKING HE A L TH.
Dear Bro. Smith,—If pure, cool, 

salubrious r.;r. circulating through, 
under and a love old, immense grand 
elms, can increase vigor and the vital 
forces and renew impaired health, 
then- appears to be a chance for im
proved physical condition here' iu 
Litchfield. Hero we are some twelve 
hundred feet above the t ea-level. It 
is mountain sc. nery to us. We have 
been here but a few days, and wo 
has*. n to report that our very many 
warm-hearted and sympathising 
friend» may know our whereabouts. 
Our teat is on the high land of Con
necticut ; and in this somewhat classi
cal old town, where once was a fa
mous Law School and a grand centre 
of education, but, as we have been 
told, the mighty spirit of modern rail
roading and the centralizing of forces 
in more convenient localities, have 
wholly changed the place in the above 
regard. The evidences, however, of 
culture, refinement and taste remain. 
The boulevard-like streets, the com
modious and quaint-old residences, 
the modern villas of the summer resi 
dents, the tasty lawns and co— 
side-walks, and the presence of some 
seven hundred strangers, some stay- 

but a week, others three months,V - - - A

in the Philadelphia Mtthodint, relates 
most inspiringly the manifestations 
observed by him at Tokio. Rev r'\ .~ 
lea Biah- p writes : “We are in the 
midst of interesting revival meetings 
in our Church work in Tokio. T1, ;s 
year proi lises to lie the long awaitun 
year of ingathering ; never saw Chris
tians move thoroughly in earnest than 
some of our young men are. In fact, 
the whole body of Christians in Tokio 
and Yokoharr., have had a wonderful 
awakening dun.ig the last few weeks.” 
Rev. C. A. Long writes fron Nagasaki 
in the following triumphant strain : 
“ The tid-d wave has itruck us. Laat 
Sabbath afternoon three of our boys 
were genuinely converted in my study 
at our regular weekly class meeting. 
I wish you could have heard their tes
timonies I never heard brighter. 
They went back to the seminary, con
tinued the meeting and before night 
five others were converted. At night, 
when those boys gitve in their testi
mony at the church, the entire con
gregation was moved. Some fell up
on their knees in their seats and 
prayed for mercy. We have continued 
the service daily and up to to-day 
twetitv -hs e have been converted and 
forty have applied for baptism. Rev. 
W. C. Kitchen says : “ When we
heard < f the outpourings in Tokio and 
Yokohama, we wondered if Nagasaki 
too would receive the blessing. Last 
Sunday the heavens were opened and 
the Holy Spirit came upon a number 
of the native Christian students of our 
Mission School for boys. Perfect 
love was sought and obtained, this was 
the beginning.and the end, we trust,is 
yet far off. Evening meetings have 
been held all the week. A hungering 
and thirsting for the perfect love of 
the higher lifo was the prevailing 
spirit, and betove Wednesday over 
30 had found the blessing. Never in 
a camp-meeting or revival at home 
have I beheld a deeper spirit of conse
cration, a more ardent enthusiasm or 
a greater zeal for the salvation of 
others, than among our young 
awakened Christians. With faces glow
ing from the deep peace and joy with
in, they would turn to their heathen 
countrymen present and tell them of 
Jesus and of his love, nor has their 
labor been in vain. Thus far 42 have 
joined the Church on probation.—Ceiir 
trot Christian Advocate.

Rev. W. V'. Brewer was handed ?!25. 
—A handsome gold watch has been 
presented to Rev. Win. Tippett on 
leaving Charlottetown, by a few of 1 s 
many young friends there.—Fifty dol
lars have also been given to Rev. B. 
Hills, b. d. , on leaving Acadia Mines

In June last the Illinois Wesleyan 
University conferred upon A. A. 
Stockton, Esq., of St. John, N. B.. 
the degree of Pli. D. “ This,” nays 

! the Glohr, “ is a post graduate degree,
• •-• cV '"..j . Xg.jH.1 r.
after matriculation, prescribed study 
and examination. The examination 

.‘ ere, at state i periods during 
me two years’ course, sent to a well 
known gentleman of this city, and the 
written answers were made out iu hit 
presence, and forwarder! by him to the 
University ” We congratulate Mr 
S •, who is i hard-working and
successful barrister, upon the posses
sion of the perseverance which has re
ceived this reward. His A. B. and 
A. M degrees were taken at iSacsvilie, 
and his LL. B. at Victoria University, 
Cobourg, Ontario.

REV. G. GLADSTONE.
An extract from a private notejfrom 

Rev. Geo. Gladstone will be interest
ing to the members of the I. O. G. T., 
and tj the many deeply interested 
listener, to his sermons in Halifax 
Methodist churches. Mr. Gladstone 
writes :

I have not only got safely home, but 
also, as we say here, “ settled down,” 
after my many wanderings. Of all 
my journeying» the homeward passage 
was the most pleasant. We left Hali
fax, as you know, on June 18th, at 

summer ien. noon. The weather was charming and 
tasty lawns and concrete ' continued so that day.. But by Tues-

ing

LITERARY. <Lc.

Mr. F. W B r.-drt., < t St T. h-.’s, 
Nfid., is about to publish a new paper 
in that town, which will replace the 
Public Li*tycr. The new venture is 
to be a tii-weekly under the title of 
Our CoK’.itr.j, u nli a weekly edition 
to be known as The Constitution, the 
latter intended e«pee’allv for outport 
Circulation. According to me pros
pectus it is to be organ of the “ Party 
of Reform.” We wish Mr. Borden 
success in his new departure.

The latest volume of the “ Standard 
Library Scries,” Funk and Wagnulls, 
N. Y ,is Winter in India, by Rt Hon. 
W. E. Baxter, m. f. Mr. Baxter tells 
us of the tour through a county in 
which all are interested in such a pure, 
simple style that leaders of all ages 
will alike enjoy it His position as an 
English statesman is » guarantee of the 
reliability of his statements. An in
dex adds to the value of the American 
edition. Price 15 cts. S. F. Huestis 
is General agent.

Harpers Magazine for August is a 
very beautiful number, richly illus
trated. In it. are several articles that 
ought to he of great interest to colo
nial readers. The “ German Crown 
Prince,”a son-in-in law of our Queen, 
the “ Canadian Habitants," of wh ae 
homes one catches glimpses from the 
Intercolonial Railway, and the “Brit
ish Yoke, or the circumstances which 
tended io the Revolutionary War, fur- 
nuh iui Su.t p..pci*!>, udùrued
with numerous illustrations. In addi
tion thereare pa person variousotherto- 
tics, and the Easy Chair, Literary Re
cord and Drawer are all most ably con
ducted.

Point ProiHiHOtce, the History of a 
Church, by Y. B. Meredith, of the 
North Indiana Conference, is publish
ed by the Methodist Book Concern, 
Cincinnati. We should like to see co
pies of it in our homes and Sunday- 
schools. The trials of the itineran
cy, and the unreasonableness of many 
wealthy church-members seem, it is 
true, to be brought out in an exagger
ated form, but the author asserts that 
it has an “ intensely human origin as 
to its facts,” and wc must therefore 
accept the picture as gi ven. To learn 
the whole duty of a church to a pas
tor is an important point : still jnure 
important is it to learn that financial

are inti-

day morning we were in fog. When 
we net red Newfoundland on the Wed- 

i week, otners mree u,.ncsoay the fog was very dense so that 
all goto show that its glory has not great care had to be exercised in mak- justice and spiritual growth an 
wholly departed. As an inland sum- j tog at. John s. By Wednesday night mately connected. Price 81 00 
mer residence it cr,.not fail to be an- we had passed the worst. On Thurs-
preciated. Its hotel accommodation 1 day forenoon the sun shone out, and 

1 i thereafter everything was pleasant to
the

hotel accommodation
is said to be very good.

Religiously, we are not in a position
to say much about it. 

lo.uvl, Protestant
The Congre- 

gatio.ud, i'rotestani, Episcopal, the 
Methodist Episcopal, and Roman Ca
tholic iepresent the different creeds 
of the town : the first and second arc 
the larger and wealthier denumna
tions here.We are doing something in the vine
yard as our strength permits. We 
have not seen the Wesleyan for ten 
days, and feel a little home sick for 
it. Please send it for the time being 
to our present address. Should any 
matters come under our observation 
of sufficient importance to place oefore 
your readers it will afford us exceed
ing pleasure to communicate the same 
to v ,i. May you have a most success
ful year, and may the Head of ♦he 
Church give most cheering prosperity
throughout all our Zion.

Robt. Wasson.
Litchfield, Conn., July 20, 1883.

the last degree. Unlike in the jour
ney out we had no gale to experience, 
and that to me was no small consider
ation. 1 had never the slightest sense 
of uneasiness from seasickness. You 
will remember that with me Mr. and 
Mrs. Green sailed also in the Caspian 
Until the Monday prior to my landing 
in Liverpool, Mrs. Green suffered dis
tressingly from sickness. A few others 
suffered also, but the greater portion 
of the numerous passengers escaped.

We stayed over a couple of hours at 
St. John’s, Nfld. When the steamer 
reached the dock two of our good 
Ten.plar Brethren were writing to 
welcome us, and show us the sights of 
the city. I enjoyed my brief visit 
very greatly—regretting only that it 
was impossible to stay long enough to 
hold a meeting with the 1 :ends who 
tit-shed to hold one.

We reached L’verjor.' : Wednes
day morning, June 27Hi, and that

The Lotah it» the Midst of the Throne, 
or The History of the Cross, written 
by Rev. J. M. Sherwood, and pub
lished by Messrs. Funk and Wagnails, 
New York, lias received high en
comiums from Holed preachers of the 
day. Dr. T. L. Cujki- aays that “ if 
every seminary student would read it 
before licensure it would tone him up 
for his life work, and put new marrow 
into his bones ’ ; and an eminent Chris
tian lawyer writes : “ Its intellectual 
vigor, intense earnestness, devout 
tone and spiritual depth of power, all 
hold me as by a spell.” The chief 
subject discussed is specially timely, 
and of the tiist iui^oiuace, v»z., the 
True Idea of the Croea, and how to 
give it saving power in the present 
age of the world ; while the related 
themes, briefly passed in review, are
&il Ui oul sviiC Httt.i tnl IJtJiLs. Lt,f
Ililllial 1 j £1*1* Caiislmlill <s«

Price S‘2.00.
Order frorv*?^. S 77 H:r v ‘ ,Ceù-

eral Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

met ho list notes.

The ladies of the Port Hawkes- 
$mbv°merregallr,n >ve collected
tival to ThfnS °f a Strawberry Fes- 
chirch! d m Iurniahin8 new

n\r“Coa .Ur,rate of 
F rkn the v°te of the M.
be^oUrt T nA°“ T<’tal oum-
ed i-q* £rtef!> Conferences report- .

“
slh'L tea-meetings at Durham, ! 
Nashwaak circuit, N. B„ combined
T UT™1™ eacn occasion by 
a choir from the Tay. ur .cr the dir-

buri‘”s '“«'i -f
the new church now ;n course of 
erection at Durham.

The Bazaar and Tea Meeting held 
ho °v ,lie grounds adjoining 

the Methotlist chord . Frederictoii. 
was a most pleasant entertainment 
and attracted a great crowd ofpv.e 
pie. ih.- ladies evinced commend- 
f‘,le P'ock and enterprise in view uf 
tfie disc- u; aging wt at her at the time 
of opening. The funds of the church 
will probably be increased Ü30J by this effort of the ladies. 7 !

n Nova gcotia Conference of the
British Methishst Episcopal Church 
(coloreu) was held last week at Yar- 
mouth. Bishop Disney, who presid- 
e’. jurisdiction over the concerns

of this Church throughout Canada, 
Bermuda, the West Indies, British 
Guiana Ac., Ac. His annual ad- 
diess showed satisfactory progress 
and prosperity. Seven ministers,be
sides the bishon, were present. The 
Conference will meet next year at 
Liverpool.

A pleasant Sunday-school Social 
was held in the vestry I Llie Wesley 
muu ’ Yamiouth- on the 17th mst., 
The three hundreu peisons present 
represented the differetit congrega
tions in town. As each gentleman 
approached the entrance he was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet of 
flowers by the ittle girls of the 
school. On the platform was a mag
nificent pyramid of ruses, comprising 

, 20 varieties, from the garden of Jas.
I Allen, Esq., which won general 

admiration. A fine programme was 
ended by the National Anthem.

A week or two ago we called at
tention to the offer of Z. Chipman, 
Esqr., of St. Stephen,to give as large 
an amount towards the extinction 
of tho debt as should be raised by 
the entire congregation. We now 
learn from the St.John papers that 
the other day the Rev. Robert Dun
can reported that the congregation 
had subscribed $3,654, which amount 
included a private subscription from 
Mrs. Chipman of $1,000,and that Mr. 
Chipman adhered to his offer by giv
ing a cheque for $3,654.

The St. John Evening New* <jf 
Monday says Yesterday all the 
changes in the Methodist ministry 
promulgated by the N.B. and P.E.I. 
Conference went into effect. Rev. 
Mr. Dobson preached in Centenary 
church to a crowdedjiouse last even- 
ing; Rev. Mr. Crisp is highly spoken 
of for his sound, sensible add re* in 
the Portland Church, and the people 
of Sussex were delighted beyond mea
sure with the brilliant discourse de
livered there last evening by Rev. 
Mr. Brewer.” On a recent e vening 
the congregation of Carmarthen 
street cjiurcii extended a welcome to 
their new pastor Rev. A. D. McCuliv,
B.D.

ABROAD.

Southern Methodism in St. Loui.-: 
is reported out of debt and out ol 
discord.

Miss Wilkins, of Baltimore, has 
assumed the whole expense of the new 
Louise Home at Shanghai, China.

The members of the M. E. Jap
anese church in Y'okohama have by 
vote voluntarily assumed the entire 
support of their pastor.

The Bible Christians have in Corn
wall over 200 chapels,8,600 members, 
20,000 hearers, and 12,700 Sunday 
school scholars.

In the universities some sixty 
honors and prizes have been obtain
ed by pupils of the Methodist Col
lege, Belfast. There are now over 
330 boys and girls on the rolls.

A movement is in progress in New 
Zealand for the union of all the vari
ous Methodist bodies. Committees of 
Conference have been appointed and 
will meet this month.

Mias Jennie Smith, formerly of 
Dayton, Ohio, is devoting her entire 
time to evangelistic labors for the 
benefit of the employes of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad. The offi
cers of the company afford her every 
facility, and scores of the men have 
professed conversion.

The Rev. John Ker, t>.d., of the 
Irish Conference, who recently re
turned from a collecting tour in the 
United States,reporte that during the 
time he was in America he found 
there were several other deputations 
—some from Ireland and some from 
South America ; yet, notwithstand
ing this, he raised* exclusive of hotel 
and travelling expel >es, £2,500 With 
£180 promised, mak in* in all £2,680 
net. This was receive 1 chiefly from 
Irishmen, both Catholic and Protes
tant, but chiefly from Irish Metho
dists now l. ’ing in America, ptj 
ing thegre - :n port a nee of the w 
of Irish Mvthodisnn

The anniversary services of 
Soldiers' Domes, Aldershot, apj 
to have bet :i successful. At out- 
the services, a flower service 
children, a great quantity *. f tlowpts, 
arranged in baskets or bouquet-, 
were brought anti laid upon tables 
near the communion rail, and, after 
service, deputations of teachers and 
scholars took the flowers to the Mil
itary Hospitals and to the Women's 
Hospital, the inmates were greatly 
delighted, and the General in Com
mand, Sir Daniel Lysons, wrote to 
Mr. Spoor thanking him ai 1 Itlie 
congregation for their kindh Ifed. 
It was the first service of the kind 
ever held in Aldershot.

At Wimbledon the British won by 
45 po nts. The grand totals were ; 
British, 1951 ; Americans, 1906.

Tetr;ble tornadoes, cans my destruc
tion of life and property, are reported 
from various parts of the Uni ed 
States.

The great Brooklyn bridge platform, 
settles about two feet as a consequence 
of the expansion of the cable* in the 
hottest days.

| For each one of the 80,000 churches 
in America there are four grvg-ahope, 
and for each one of the 90,000 minis
ters there are six bar tenders. (

England under the Disraeli ministry 
paid o.T about $91,00t ,U00 of her 
public debt. So far under Gladstone 
she has conceited nearly $103,000,000.

The decrease of the United States’ 
National Debt, for tho month of June,

1 is estimated at 17,500,000 dois , mak- 
j ing the total reduction for the fiscal 
i year over 137 millions of dollars.
I

Two men at work on the inside of a 
1 boiler in South Chicago, July t>, were 
j scalded to deatth by the breaking of a 
| valve which confin-d tin steam away 

from the point s’-e-t they were at 
work.

Capt Le itch, Cotnnv a> re of 
Cimard steamers, is d« ad. 
been .">0 years i i the sc -vice of 
Cunard compa iy and t«ok out

the
He has

the 
the

1 'flu lpaie infirst body of tret-pa to 
the Crimean campaign.

The Missouri Court of Appeals has 
issued a decree restraining the Pilgrim

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

There are 1,200 towns west of the 
Mississippi which are without churches 
or regular religious services of any 
kind.

Five new missionaries havi been 
appointed to the foreign field iu con
nection with the Free Church of Scot
land. Four proceed to Central or 
South Africa, and one to the New 
Hebrides.

Canon Overton, vicar of Leyburn, 
has been presented, on the nomin
ation of the Prime Minister, to the 
rectory of Epworth, which is worth 
£700 per annum, with 34 acre* of 
glebe and residence. It was not worth 
that in Samuel Wesley’* day.

The Waldensian congregi tien in 
Rome, after being driven from one 
hired room to another, has at length 
erected a church of i -s own. Granite 
from the Alpine v:riley, was brought 
to Rome fur the foundations of the 
building.

Mr. G. F. Barbour, Edinburgh, has 
given £1,000 for a mission hospital in 
Chas-chow-Fou, the great interior 
city of China; a few friends have given 
£500 for the same purpose ; and an
other has guaranteed the salary of 
a medical missionary for a number of 
years.
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O.• Tuesday the N. Y. Board of 
Trai. passed resolutions recommend
ing .. arbitration should end the tele
graph. c strike, .and that the courts 
should he invoked unless speedy steps 
are taken to remedy the present diffi
culty,

GLEANINGS. Etc..

THE DOMINION.

A heavy fire at Parrsboro’ on Fri
day evening destroyed a large amount 
of property.

The Ship La awe nee Delap, of An
napolis, was burned at the pier, New 
York, on the PJtli mat.

A proclamation has been i.-sued at 
Ottawa establishing a quarantine on 
all vessels from Mediterranean ports.

The Board of Trustees of the Kings
ton Women’s Medical School have 
chosen members of the faculty, and 
the work of organization is being 
rapidly pushed along.

Tho foundation stone of the Con
gregational College ot British North 
America was laid at M«ntreal, Que
bec, June 20th, on a site adjoining 
McGill University, with which it is 
affiliated.

Up to the 20th inst. Mr. Tilton, of 
the Marine and Fisheries, had issued 
some $2S,0u0 in cheques for distribu
tion of the bonus voted to the fisher
men of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island.

At the last meeting of the Board of 
Dalhoueie College a committee was 
appointed, consisting of Messrs Wil
liam J. Stairs, John Doull and Robert 
Murray, to provide ways and means 
for the erection of a new college.

-fill Chronicle 
tton crop ft ill 
n. It is isti-

Tlie Bridyrwater Titties says that I 
the output of last week from the Owen t 
gold mine, near Bridgewater, was 
about 50 ounces. This is the resi 
of the labor of three men for a week, j 
besides a large quantity of quartz for '< 
crushing. It, is supposed to bo *he j 
richest gold mine yet opened in Nova i 
Scotia. Parties owning mines ad- . 
jacent are getting ready tor work.

A recent report of the Baptist Com
mittee on Education states that the 

The rather vague title of delegate i institution at Wolfville had turned

The New Orleans Advocate says :— 
“ Revival fires are burning, and our 
Zion is renewing her strength. The 
old power is attending the gospel, 
converniona are multiplying, and 
many are added to the household of 
faith.”

is from henceforth to be superceded 
by the more easily undeisto<xl de
signation, Vice-President of the Irish 
Conterence. We congratulate ti e 
Rev. Dr. Crook, on his being the first 
Irish minister called to wear and 
honor this title.

A gentleman, who has lately given 
about £5,000 to chaj>e!s and other 
interests of the English Primitive 
Methodists in the West Midland Dis
til*.*, ins viieicd a luriher sum ol 
£1,IKX) on condition li at a m:.-»i n- 

■ ary be stationed at Wa-is.iil —a town 
of 6 *<*!'• inhabitant*, in the p.u .a.-- 
ton circuit.

out two hundred and twenty-two 
graduates. Ot these ninety-nine had 
become ministers, fifty-six teachers, 
forty-three professional to en, eleven 
merchants and six other occupations. 
Fifty y< ars ago such a result would 
have been itgarJed as impossible.-.

There were 1'J 
fevi r in Havana 
ended the -ist.

leaths from 
during tho

Probably the fir»t woman ever oc- 
ci y ing the position of national batik 
nr. ident is Mrs. Louisa B. Stephens,

■ h i has been elected to succeed her 
IV ■■ husband, Mr. D. R. Stephens, 
i « President of the First National 
I ■« ;k of Marioiv

There are tfkreen nine and ten 
thousand menVnhe R«yal Navy wlo 
are pledged total abstainers ; the 
officers’ branch has 150 members; 
The number of abstain*.sin the Army 
is estimated at 20,000, including 8,262 
in regiments stationed in India.

t A shipment of 300 bushels of red 
oak acoma has been made to Germany 
for planting on untillable lande and 
hillsides. This free is found to do 
veil in Europe, and its wood is valu- 
able. The scums were gathered at 
an average cost of $1 per bushel.

y.The New York Financial 
states that this year’s cotton < 
be the largest ever grown, 
mated at 7,100,000 hales, 1,600,000 
above the total of the last crop. This 
year’s planting is estimated to cover 
17,449,000 acres, as against 16,690,000 
last year.

General Conolly is expected to leave 
Fngland at the end of the season for 
the Crimea, being entrusted by the 
Government with a misai, n in cen- 
nVi.tion with tho graves of those of her 
Majesty's forces who fell during the 
Cr mean war. He goes out entirely 
at his own expense.

It is supposed that seventy lives 
were lost on Mond- v last at North 
Point, near Baltimore, by the giving 
way of the outer portion of the pier 
on which several hundred persons 
were congregated, await"ug the boat 
to return to the city. The party con
sisted of people attending a pic-nic of 
a Roman Cath' lie Society.

At the recent Irish Methodist Con
ference, Rev. Chsa. Garrett said that 
the pu ilic-houses of Liverpool put 
aide by aide would make a street 
twenty one ini!*.» long, yet 92 per 
cent. <>f their children in Liverpool 
were enrolled iu bands of hope, and 
both their members of Parliament 
were pledged to suppe rt temperance 
legislation.

it has been decided to despatch the 
British troopship Himalaya with a 
draft of men for the East India squad
ron, including the men-of-war station
ed off Ta mata v. The Himalaya will 
go direct to Zanzibar, and will be 
placed temporarily at the disposal of 
the British Admiral. Bannennan, 
Secretary to the Admiralty, in reply 
to a question, declined to speak con
cerning the movements, size and 
number of men-of-war ordered to 
Mauritius or Madagascar.

On Tuesday night the Marquis of 
Harrington, anno meed in the house 
of Commons that there had been 
one death from cholera among the 
British troops in Egypt. A despatch 
states the number of deaths m Cairo 
and suburbs m the 24 lioi r», ending 
8 o’clock on Tuesday moi. rig, to be 
427. T!o.se at GhizcL 5 . and at 
Chib r 150 The English to - erniiici-t 
were to despatch two d< < tors who are 
experts in cholera, to tv_'j pt on Mon-

X-,

Kansas farmers hold over Ô.OOJ/ioq 
bushels i f old wheat and Vvtr 3*/bjv . 
UVU of eld corn.

day. A 
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Ar. D. AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

The following omissions are supplied 
by the Rev. M. It. Knight, the official 
reporter of the X. 1$. and P. E. I. Con
ference : I

ORDIXATIOX SERVICE.

This serweé, on Monday evening.was ■ 
the most larjspty attended of any of the 
week-niglit services during the Confer
ence :

For the following report of the ad
dress of the only candidate for ordina
tion, Alonzo D. McCuliy, a. n.n., I 
am indebted to Bro. Geo. Steel, whose 
facility in shorthand and readiness to 
oblige have very much assisted me in 
several reports.

Rev. A. D. McCuliy said : Mr. Presi
dent and Christian friends ; I feel great
ly indebted for early Christian training 
and for the influences of a Christian 
home. Early in life I was the subject 
of deep religious convictions. Those 
convictions were deepened under re
vival services held by Rev.D.D. Currie. 
At that time, though young in years, I 
believe that I >yas really converted to 
God. After a time I fell into a state of 
carelessness. In this state I continued 
for a number of years. At times I was 
careless ; at other times in earnest, and 
earnestly wishing that some one would 
speak to me. In this state I continued 
for about seven years. When the Rev. 
Mr. Earle visited St. John I attended 
his services. At his first service I was 
deeply convicted of sin. I remember 
after going to rest that night that I was 
awakened by the ringing of the fire 
alarm. I thought that I would get up 
and go out, hoping that I might meet 
some one who would speak to me. Then 
I remembered that I was only a stranger 
in St. John, so I did not leave my room. 
Then I was almost in despair, I des
paired of ever attaining salvation. 
However, under the guidance of Rev. 
J. A. Clark, a.r., in whose class I met,
I was encouraged to hope for salvation.
I was baptized by the Rev. Dr. Pope, 
but leaving the city soon after I was re
ceived into the Church by the Iiev. Dr. 
Pickard, at Sackville. Since that time 
I have followed the Master at a great 
distance. Howe/er, I believe that God 
for Christ’s sake now forgives me and 
accepts me as one of his children.

I was early under the impression that 
I ought to be a minister, and early in 
life I hoped to be a Methodist minister. 
About two years after my conversion I 
entered the work, under the care of 
Rev. J. S. Allen. Then I was allowed 
to go to college, and for this privilege I 
am deeply thankful to my brethren. 
There I met with Dr. Stewart, whom I 
admire and love, and if I am enabled to 
do any good it will be due to a large ex
tent to him. I have long admired his 
zeal and devotion. I feel the solemnity 
of this occasion and the magnitude of 
the vows I am now taking upon me. I 
again consecrate ttysclf to his work, 
hoping to spend ani to be spent in the 
service of God. M 

The charge, an Jftest, faithful, and 
withal witty one, was delivered by the 
ex-Preaident, lief, John S. Phinncy.

temperance meeting.
After singing and prayer, the report 

was read by the Secretary, Rev J. C. 
Berric.

Rev. C. Cotnben was the first speak
er. The existence of intemperance and 
that it is a crying sin we all admit. The 
question is, what is to be done? It is 
everywhere allowed that something 
must be done. Every Church has its 
temperance societies. We are individ
ually ensnared and enslaved. No 
man intends to be a drunkard. We 
must remove every stumbling block. 
We cannot do much in a cynical spirit, 
walking on stilts, afraid to come into 
contact witli the fallen. We must work 
in the spirit of love.

Rev. S. R. Acknian said : Intemper
ance is an enemy to the home, the 
Church, and the state. I have been too 
sentimental in this subject. I now in
tend to strike hard and whenever I can. 
Intemperance destroys natural a flection. 
A newly married man was drunk but 
once, and in that fit of insanity he killed 
his beautiful young bride. Men in high 
positions have been ruined. The church 
has been robbed of her best. When our 
Queen was told that the revenue had 
suffered through the falling off in the 
use of alcoholic drinks, her reply was. 
Thank God for the loss.

Rev. LcVCS. Johnson said : No sin is 
fraught with so much evil as intemper
ance. Nothing has deceived so many 
people. Alcohol is useless. It does 
not strengthen. It does not keep us 
warm. It does not nourish. There is 
more nutriment in a grain of wheat 
than in a puncheon of alcohol. Samson 
was very strong, but he was a total ab
stainer. It is a social, physical, and in
tellectual evil. No such thing as moder
ate drinking. Like a moderate lie or mo
derate theft. Prohioitiun alone will meet 
the case fully.

Closed with Hymn 919 and benedic
tion.

Truly that was a remarkable night. 
Any skeptic about conversion ought to 
have been there. Earth nor heaven 
could fail to be interested. The work 
was one of wrestling with the Covenant 
Angel. It was the time of Jacob's trou. 
Lie, but of near deliverance—of strong 
crying and tears many, but presently 
of strong consolation, and tears of re
joicing. After three hours of this strug
gle, Amelia came into glorious liberty, 
and, forthwith, a more unrestrained con
fession of Christ and his salvation, now 
become lier’s, could not be borne. In the 
morning she boldly testified in the 
house and neighborhood to the grace of 
God. And during life, I believe, with 
very little deterioration, in spirit, in word 
and in deed, she continued to do the 
same, finishing in great peace and tri
umph, a beautifully consistent course.

In Lucy’s behalf this peculiar prayer- 
meeting went on up to five hours ; then 
she found a measure of relief, but was 
subsequently brought into full Christian 
liberty, at what was called a camp- 
meetmg (of great power) held on Nio
ta ux Plains, simply through faith in 
Christ. Then so clear and emphatic 
was her sei se of pardoning love and of 
obligation to God for her great deliver
ance that her subsequent demonstration 
must have impressed every one that 
she meant that neither God nor man 
should ever hear the last of it. F rom the 
circumstances of her natural birth and 
training and conversion, and from the 
suggestion of the Divine Spirit, she at 
once became a member of the Wesley
an Methodist Society, and maintained 
the same relation to the end : a period, 
little, if at all short of seventy years.

Her lot was one of much trial and 
sorrow. Several of her numerous 
children sickened and died ; and she was 
twice a widow, but she found the grace 
ol God to be her support. Her great 
interest was the house and people of 
God and the salvation of souls. If the 
general temperament of her religious 
bearing was intensely emotional and 
outspoken, even to an extreme, it was in 
strange contrast with the present aver
age. Of late while the infirmities of age 
have been pressing upon her, depriving 
her of attendance at the house of God 
and of many former privileges, her 
avowed attachment to lier Saviour, and 
sense of his presence and faithfulness 
have known no abatement ; on the other 
hand, living in an atmosphere of devo
tion, she has been animated with the 
thought of soon being forever with the 
Lord. For a few weeks she had ap
peared to be more particularly breaking 
down, but after a day of two in which it 
evidently appeared her end was ap
proaching, on the Sabbath evening, 
about half-past six, Dec. 31, 1882. aged 
neearly 88, her spirit with a entile leav
ing its impress, took its flight to find its 
long sought rest.
_Of the family only myself and my 

younger brother Gilbert, of St. John, re
main. I strongly expect the whole ten 
of us may, according to the prayer and 
expectation of our earnest devoted par
ents, meet thorn and the great company 
of tiie justified and sanctified through 
Christ, in our Father’s house above.

Jos. F. Bent. 
Tuppcrville, June, 1883.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

LUCY WILLETT.

My sister was born at Granville, An
napolis Co., in Feb., 1795, and was my 
senior by upwards of eleven years.

Blessed with religious parents, the 
strivings of tiie Holy Spirit were second 
ed by their endeavors ; and also by those 
ef the Wesleyan missionaries who fail
ed not to talk and pray with us ; catechis
ing and sometimes at family worshi p 
requiring com • of us to conclude the 
morning or evening devotion by repeat
ing the Lord's prayer. Thus my sister 
was very susceptible of a saving work. 
One memorable week night in my early 
boyhood, after the regular prayer meet 
iag, I lay resting upon two chairs before 
the fire. An earnest Christian neighbor 
having ro ne in with us, and the spirit 
of grace and mutual supplication having 
been poured out at tile family altar, I 
was wakened by prayer and tiie- peniten
tial cries of my two ol lest sisters, Lucy 
and Amelia—the latter aft rwards the 
late Mrs. G. F. Ray.

WILLIAM RI DDICK, ESQ., M.D.,

Died at his residence, St. Martins, N 
B., on June 4th, 1883.

The name of Dr. Ruddick has for 
many years been familiarly known 
thron^hout the parish of St. Martins, 
and also the county of St. John, and 
his memory will be cherisvd by his neigh
bours and acquaintances both far and 
near.
Wm.Ruddick was born in county Down, 

Ireland, in 1810, and landed in America 
on the 24th of May, 1834, being then 
about eighteen years of age. Thus he 
lived in his adopted country for forty- 
nine years—coming here just three 
years before the beginning of the reign 
of our present most gracious Sovereign, 
the Queen.

Ills mind was deeply impressed with 
tha importance of religion at an early 
age. In his own native land, at the age 
of sixteen, under the preaching of the 
word by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, be 
was led to see the need of a Saviour, 
and to seek for that grace which bring- 
eth salvation. The importance which 
he ever attached to religion and relig
ious things showed plainly that the root 
of the matter was in him.

I have known him only for a short 
time, but during that period of a few 
short months I am fully persuaded that 
lie was in many respects a very remark
able man. Physically he was very 
strong, and his mind and affections 
seem to have acquired tiie strength and 
ruggedness of his physical constitution. 
He was fond of good books, an 1 read, 
(considering his busy life) large quan
tities ol standard and current literature. 
Nature endowed him with more than 
ordinary powers of memory, and these 
were improved by constant use. I was 
surprised to find him so well able to 
converse on the theology of the founders 
of Methodism, and the historic events 
of that revival of pure religion which

began in England in the earlier part 
of the 18th century, and which soon 
spread throughout Great Britain and her 
colonies. I have seen his intelligent 
eye brighten as he would speak of the 
men of his own country in earlier times, 
of Daniel McAfee, Gideon Ousely and 
others. He loved to recall and admire 
the gifts and graces of those men who 
in the earlier days of Methodism left 
father and mother and houses and lands 
for the Master’s sake and for the sake i 
of the Gospel. Whatever opinions we j 
may hare of the religious tenets of men, ; 
it is good for the minister of Christ to j 
meet those who love to recall various j 
revivals of religion, especially when 
these revivals have been extensive and | 
permanent.

Somewhat outspoken and true by 
nature, he in religion admired that 
which was real. Particularly opposed 
to anything that savoured of formality 
in religion, he was wont to go to a 
throne of grace in the language and 
spirit of the publican rather than that 
of the pharisee. Well did our departed 
brother understand that souls thirsting 
for pardon must look to Christ and not 
to the Church, and although he loved a 
certain form of worship and a certain 
form of doctrine yet he was well 
grounded in the fact that inward relig
ion, the regeneration of the heart, is 
that which alone constitutes true con- 
version.

As a kind hearted physician Dr. Rud
dick was widely known. He came to 
this country when it was comparatively i 
new, and when the facilities for travel- ‘ 
ling were far from what they arc at the | 
present day, and yet he wm willing to 
risk life and limb in his benevolence | 
and sympathy for the suffering. Many i 
are ready to testify of his kindness and 
charity. He was a true friend to the ; 
poor, and took great interest in those 
who came from his own land.

His wife has lost a loving husband. 
His children have lost a loving and solic
itous father. The community at large 
has lost a useful member of society, 
and his immediate neighbors have lost 
a sincere friend.

James Crisp.
Upham, N. B.

MRS. STAPLEFORT.
At Sussex, July 3, Margaret Jane 

Staplcfort, aged 27 years, departed this 
life in hope of a glorious resurrection. 
She was the daughter of William and 
and Elizabeth Coates, of Buctouclie, 
Kent Co , N. B. Some few years ago 
the visited this place, and was married 
to Brother Staplcfort, of the Baptist 
Church. She joined with him. Sister 
S. could not refer to the time ef her 
conversion,but gave living testimony of 
that fact.

I have had the privilege of her ac
quaintance for many years and found 
lie’- a good woman in life, and a happier 
death it never was my privlege to wit
ness. I visited her frequently during 
’K v two years suffering w'tli that dread 
Jesease, consumption. She gave up 
husband, children, and friends cheer
fully. although a loving mother and a 
kind wife, saying that God would take 
care of those she left behind. It 
was her wish that the writer of this 
should preach her funeral ser- 
nu«i, she herself making choice of the 
text herself — Psalm 12* : 1st. On 
the Sabbath previous to her death I 
said. Arc you on the rock? Her answer 
was, “ On the rock, on the rock, glory 
be to God!” Her husband misses her 
from his side in the life struggle, her 
children miss her, the church, her 
friends, and none more than her moth
er, who watched over her for many 
days and nights. At the funeral the 
words of her choice were taken as the 
ground of a few remarks on the solemn 
occasion.

John N. Coates.
Sussex, N. B., July 15, 1883.

Tom Tiicmb.—Gen Tom Thumb, the 
celebrated American dwarf, died sud
denly on the 15tli inst., at his home in 
Middleboro. He iiad been out sailing 
on Assawamsett pond and upon his re
turn to the >hore was stricken with an 
apoplectic shock, was carried to his 
home and expired in a very short time. 
He was born in Bridgeport, Conn., in 
1837. His real name was Charles S. 
Stratton, but it is as Tom Thumb, the 
dwarf, that he attained deserved popu
larity. lie early attracted attention on 
account of his microscopic size ; at the 
ago of 5 years he was not two feet in 
height and weighed only about sixteen 
pounds. Mentally he developed as fast 
as, if not faster, than most boys, and at 
on early age gave evidence of fine tal
ents, also of an unusually keen sense of 
the ludicrous. His frame, though so 
diminutive, was well knit and agile.

RUTH SMITH.
Died at Maitland, July 4th., aged 73 

years, Mrs. Ruth Smith, relict of Mr. 
Job Smith who passed to his reward last 
winter. Lovely in their lives, in death 
they were not long divided.

Mrs. Smith was a person of great ami
ability of mind-a devoted wife-a tender 
and loving mother, whose endeared 
family dv'. all that was possible to filial 
tflection to soothe her mind and to as
suage lier sufferings through her long 
and painful affliction. She was a true 
Christian and for many years a member 
of the Methodist church. Two special 
features in her piety were apparent. 
One was her firm trust in Christ that 
seemed to take awav all fear of death : 
the other her wonderful patience and 
submission to the divine will. Through 
the five years of suffering from cancer 
which terminated in death, she never 
murmured or complained hut ever strove 
to say, “thy will be done.” She has 
gone where they die no more. “ Ever 
with the Lord.” P. P.

Mrs. Charles Dickens was the wife 
who is responsible for the confession, 
“ I suppose the world needs a few gen
iuses to live in it ;but its a dreadful fate 
to have to live with one of them.”

WM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER,IBOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRAXVILLLE ST., HALIFAX, j

Over Methodist Book Room.
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Nothing makes the world seem so 
spacious as to have friends at a distance ; 
they make the latitudes and longitudes.

It is beyond comparison a more bril
liant height of glory to be free from 
disgrace than to be loaded with applause.

“ Insults,” says a modern philosopher,
‘ are like counterfeit money,’ we cannot 
hinder there being offered, but we are 
not compelled to take them.”

English is the language spoken by 
97,000,000 of people ; Spanish is spoken 
by 72,000,000 ; German by 63,000,000, 
and French by 48,000,000,

The proper way to check slander is to 
despise it ; attempt to overtake and re
fute it, and it will outrun you.— Otorge 
Eliot.

It is the performance of every duty, 
and the exercise of every function in the 
fullest manner that constitutes a happy 
and valuable life.

There is no greater obstacle in the 
way of success in life, than trusting for 
something to turn up, instead of going 
steadily to work and turning up some
thing.

A carpet in the palace of Versailles, 
France, was sixty-two years in manufac
ture at the Gobelins, the whole border 
wrought with rich garlands of flowers, 
embracing all the rescs known in 
France.

“ I do not wish to say anything 
against the individual in question,” said 
a very polite and accomplished gentle
man upon a certain occasion, “but I 
would merely remark, in the language 
of the poet, that to him ‘ truth is strange 
—stranger than fiction.’ ”

If a bcc stings you, will you go to the 
hive and destroy it ? Would not a thou
sand come upon you ? If you receive a 
trifling injury, don’t be anxious to 
avenge it; let it drop. It is wisdom to 
say little respecting the injuries you 
hare received.

The path of duly in this world is not 
all gloom or sadness or darkness. Like 
the roads of the South, it is hedged 
with ever-bloom, pure and white as snow. 
It is only when we turn to the right 
hand or the left that we are lacerated 
by piercing thorns and concealed dan
gers.—James D. Kerr.

The captain of a whaleship told one 
of the wretched inhabitants of Green
land, that lie sincerely pitied the miser
able life to which he was condemned.
“ Miserable !” exclaimed the philoso
phic savage ; “I have always a fishbone 
through my nose, and plenty of train 
oil to drink ; what more could I desire?”

We think it was Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
who was said to have once offered the 
petition in public prayer, that we might 
be saved front the sin of despising our 
rulers, and to have immediately fol
lowed this request with another, that 
we might be saved from rulers that we 
could not help despising.

The sentence, “ In the midst of life 
we are in death," which many suppose 
to lie taken troni the Bible, first occurs 
in a hymn composed by Notker, a Ben
edictine monk, who died in 912. The 
idea was suggesed by the fact that his 
neighbors, the peasants of St Gall, in 
S>vi:z -rl.ui'l, gained their living by gath
ering samphire on dangerous rocks.

Never lose an opportunity of seeing 
anything beautiful. Beauty is God’s 
hand-writing, a wayside sacrament; 
welcome it in every fair face, every 
fair sky, every fair flower, and thank 
Him for it, the fountain of loveliness ; 
and drink it in, simply and earnestly 
with your eyes ; it is a charmed draught, 
a cup of blessing.

“ Pa, I wish you would buy me a little 
pony,” said Johnny. “I haven’t any 
money to buy you a pony, my son. You 
should go to sctiool regularly, my son. 
study hard, and become a smart man, 
and some of these (lays when you grow 
up, you will have money of your own 
to buy ponies with.” “ Then Ï suppose, 
pa, you didn’t study much when you 
were a little boy like me, or else you 
would have money now to buy ponies 
with, wouldn't you, pa ?”

President Grevy of France is a great 
coffee-drinker—when lie can get coffee 
fit to drink. Calling one day at a coun
try hotel for a cup, he asked : “ Have
you any chicory ?” “ Yes, sir.”
“Bring me some.” The landlord 
brought a small can full. «'“Is that all 
you have ?" “No, sir; we have a little 
more.” “Well, let me have it too.” 
Another can was brought. “ Positively, 
this is every grain you have ?” •• Yes,
sir.” Very well ; now go and make me 
a cup of coffee.”

An anecdote of Mr. Lincoln : “ Old 
Abe” once replied to a question early 
in the war as to bow tiie Union reverses 
affected him, by saying : I feel very 
much like a great stalwart Illinois 
neighbor of mine who was rut logging 
in his bare feet. A log rolled over and 
crushed one of his big toes bef*e he 
could escape. All drawn up with pain, 
he replied to a question of how he was, 
with : “ Well, I’ae too big to cry, but
it hurt* too bad to laugh.”— Boston
Globe.
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ORDER AT ONCE.
Manv thousands of clergymen and others 

will avail Item selves of this marvellous offer 
of l>r. Young. The quantity to be told at 
the greatly reduced price, although thou
sands of copies, is limited ; hence the import
ance of promptness in those is lu desire 
copies.

Price $2.75 ; carriage free.
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Authorized Edition. MACHINE
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CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Bays of Clristianity.’
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the high 
price-1 edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious , 
yet candid works ever written in comment 
upon the New Testament.”— Good Litera
ture.
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141 Granville Street, Halifax

NEVER WASTE
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FINE FARM AND HOME
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j Finest Farming Lands in tile World. Easy
B2Tï2i300,000 ACRES.Interest. For terms address

0- M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.
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" —- -s etc. Price lists and cir- 
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| Hy. McShane à Co., Baltimore MU' U.S A

Just Published :
Soul-Winning.

A Course of Four Lectures, delivered under 
the auspices of the Theological Union 

ol Victoria University, Cobourg, en
titled “ .Student,’, Preacher, ’

“ Pastor,” and “ éoul- 
Winner,”

By REV. H. F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by”R*v. X. Bca- 

wtau, is. T. D.
Paper. IS 2 pages. Price 30'.

Usmri discount to Ministers and Student.

S. F. HUE3TIS,
METHODIST BOOK BOOS'

141 Granville Street.

A Hundred Years
—OK—

METHODISM,
—in —

BISHOP SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any lirm 

in the business.
We can Employ ICO Flint-da*

Canvaxscrw at once to start work on sales for Ki.ll of 1X83.
We require men who can devote lull time 

to the work. Active; successful men can 
earn go-xl salaries and obtain steady work 
the whole year round. Good references re
quired.

Apply (.-ending photo, if possible) to
STONE & WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal. 
.T.J W. REAL,Malinger, Hranch Office.
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VOL. 2,

Ondines of Sermons
ON TUB

OLD TESTAMENT,
BY

46 EMINENT MINSTERS.
Among whom arc :—G. S. Barrett, It.A-, J. 
Baldwin Brown, it.A*, .1. V. Ghown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D-, J. Oswald i'vkc-., i> u . E. 
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Muciaicn, I i>, W. C. M-vuc, j» ï», Arthur 
Mm -eli, Joseph Barker, i> u., Jo! ri Fui»- 
lord, \V. Moi lev Jhiii-hon, I».!>., 
Alexander Baleijrh, !>.!>.. <,Dare lord,
U.D.e W. M. .^Latham, i:.a., tVe.

In deference to the n i-lit» of many, the 
Outiinri in luia b dime lave U-vii made 
mill'll fuller than lho-*u in tin: j.rev mu- V oh, 
and they arc couscipicntiv lew or in mini* 
fmr. A large part are here ; i mted for the 
first time, and the real i- ahun**». exclusively 
from fugitive source?, vet y lew of the Uutr 
lines having appeared i:i tiook- form.

Fkjce : Crown bvo, < loth, hOO j»p. S1 .ÔQ.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I-,
300 Outlines of .Sermons on the 

New Testament.
Cloth, t-iLio.

Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.
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LON GAEL BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all ki^ds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

f

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories aid Evidences
SUPPLIED Y.'ITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Alii FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PnOPItlETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONGAR.33 S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SCROFULA |FEHTIUZER_FOR 1883.!. JVST^SSTTBD. ’NEW BOOKS
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipe
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tu
rner*, CarbsBclea, Bolls, and Eruptions 
at the Skin, are the direct resell of an 
impure state of the blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be 
purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. A yes’s Sarsaparilla has 
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Bscent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. Tho 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the s .res discharged large quantities of 
otlene.ve matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until I used Ayer’s Saksavàbilla, 
of which I have now .alien three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general beatth greatly improved. 
I feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done roe.

! The ‘Cerrs* Superphosphate MEYERS ...
(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) f AmmûntoW ATI * nfn W EDITION!

BONEAEAL.MEDUAlLu.NE.GtiOUND VlODUDfiDldl J OB AClSj FOR SALE AT THE

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.” With Copious Notes, adding one- MKT1!0D1>T HOOK KOO
Chem.calI UPerph0SP!,atC’ o fourth new matter by , „ _ ....
lhzxica.. Labobaiory. lisLHorsig Col., I ll Granville St., Halifax, N.s.

! Halifax, Jau’ry »6th, 1883. TV1LL1AX OIOiLSTON, D.D. _____
Xe«rs Jack *nd Bell. j_____

Gentlemen-Hai ing made a careful Chemi, KZ*T»o volume. in one, strongly „ bound I .............
calAuaiysu of the “Ceres” Superphosphate, m Cloth, j « OliipOIHl ol iLlpt l'lll.

PRICE $2.75. By Wm. Hamilton. P.b. vh-th net .75
Eiual to Bone Plvvphaie lu.C&Z ,, . . . -- - „

Reverted or precipitated Phos- | The English Edition sells at Jog 0. Sllll, .TIOOll 1111(1 SljlTSi
Equal to Broe" Ph‘..«Hia'e *'r" *'* ^ Rob uson, of New Vud*. A h ox tor tiefimicrs. 1>> Agnes lliHrr.c,

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid Unity- ' ***** Mvy.r ou Act» «» among the veiÿ W»t • with I’re.'aiv by the Kev. C. Paitvhaxd
dride) •* » and met nmW <.t 1mm*. tor o

Equal to B„i>e Phosphate 6.440 side of the water.”
Ammite' gg Usual Discount to M ;

Total Phos acii (anhyd.) Trade Supplied.

6rdo

WSSPILLS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Fill each night from t to U weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint# these Fills have no 
equal. Physicians nse them in their practice, hold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. K JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Axn O’Brian.” 
Me Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1862.
fff" All persons Interested are invited 

to vallon Mrs. O'Brian ; also upon the 
Kev. Z. Y. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s SamuparillR, not only in the cure 
or this lady, but In hie own case and 
many others within Ills knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Botlon Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, A'.11., writes, June
7, 1»62:

" Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and bavin g failed to find relief 
from other remedies, I have made use, during 
the past three month*, of Ayer’s SARSAPA
RILLA, which ha* effected a complete cure. 
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.”

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Khenmattsm, Neuralgia. Itheuma- 
tic (lout. Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

PREPARED IIY
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price fl, six bottles 

for $6.

Equal to Bone Phosphate , 26.7U4 
The Superphosphate is well made, in good 

friable condition .and in every respect a first- 
class article—showing higher total pe- cent- 
ages o! Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphvspliate hitherto analyzed here.
GEORGE LAWSON, T>h. D.J.LTi.. F.R.S.C.

Fellow of the Institute o| < hemistrv.
of Great m. 1 irclan J.

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St., 1 nlifax, N .S

New Stork of
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Pre»bvtviinh CLurvh, (jiiimy, 111 , with 
Prefatory Note by Kev. A. 1). Bruvo, n.tk, 
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AT THE The World’s Foundations

Geology fop Beginner».
By Agues Gilnruc. l’t tve $1 50

4*

JACK & BELL,
Pickfcrd A Black’s Wharf Halifax.

--------- ----- METHODIST BOOK BOOM
R J SWEET, D , n.u------Pulpit Biblos,
OTDnun^ciurn'iimnnrnVr\ Family Bibles, illustratedSTRONG FiKE-FLAVOURED TEA, Pocket sibies,

REFINED SUGAR, j Teacher’s Bibles,
MOT ARqPK T, AT<iTM« rmr ! hi great Variety. KoillilllVC <)f Natural History

' «‘‘ ires from 35c. to $15.00. ; v. ii. Go-.,. ^ $i i,/
* j Orders from tho Country will receive j

OFFICE AM, SAMPLE BOOMS careful attention. J Lailll aild SfU-NcW edition.

Comer cf Duks & Hollis Streets' The Trade Supplied at a lib- u, r. a. Go**., ».«.*. îwjiio.
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THE
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DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will hutan-
tsn'iooly relieve tliese terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine oauvs out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by maL Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT tfïÆr’ïttS
Neuralgia, Influenza, (We Lang», Bleeding at the Longs, CitronIc Hoarsencs*. Hacking Cough, Whr^rlng Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, «.'branle IMarrho a, Chronic Hvaenter-.-, Cholera Morbus, KSunny Troubles. I u«< a»e» of the 
Spine and Lame Back, gold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co., Boston. Mas*.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Towders sold here 
are worthless trash. He «ays that Sheridan's
Ümdition Powders are absolutely pure and
fill ................................

MAKE HENS LAY
_ .limensciy valuable. Xothmg on «.-artii will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp'n- 
■ful to 1 pint f xxi. àoid everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. JoassoN St Co*, Boston, Mini*

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 5c 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPUING 
TB AD E—our travellers are now on the road—and vre 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

AV HOLES ALE PUT EPS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines: Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

Sent ty Mail Post-paid,
PUKE REDUCED.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHKKi.

Illustrated with more than U»> Engravings

Bible L. .*>11» iu bu'li Old anil New 
Version, h vo. VlulL lllu-trafed ^

THE SELECT NOTES,
A Coin ire” tarv Explnnutory, Illustra

tive and 1’ractieal, on the Internation
al Topics for lc8J, By Kev. F. V 
l’.loiib. t. A large quarto, 240 pages 1 W

f ^
TIi 232 STANDARD

WEBSTER’S
DICTIONARY.

Luttât K-litioi» ha-4 11S.000 vor;U (3f/0 
mo.¥ tient at y other Knli>h Dictionary 
«KfUO hii/iavin ; alno c#‘iitain»

A BIOGRAPHICAL OiCTICKAflY,
giving im1ort:rit facts about 970» noted per-
SJIH. , . . ,

*' v;jH'T;nr to every other Dictionurv hit Ii * 
erto i.'v.lMi. elate t-.. Imperial Diction- 
arv, 1,".. , i, 3 Vol». I»o “Dr. Webster » 
gnàt work l- th- Be-t Di tic.narv oft be Eng* 
li»|, la .’ —London Moi nil» J Chronicle.
“ Tie .„o-t V i I|f. mnarv ul the
Engli-h 1 I j.:ii.1i-!i« ti."— i.ondon.
Ti a. •• 1; Di. iionary we found to he 
the , . : a- it i- ill Ameri
ca.”- . . \V. F. t '< “ A in- e-i»v to
every ."I man." — hold Brotiglmm.
“ v, ,i. v i,..-t practical English Difi* 
tlunarj ».\...ut. —l.uiiUot- (jualtei'h i.evKw.

Price. Ri? 00.
XnùeU . 5*3.GD.

For Sale by
h. F. HUES ns,

141 G ran vile S,

THE ItEVZlESENTATHE

MUSIC HOUSE
* OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Mauafueturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Til!* With oar Exhibits fully c»tal> 
riah-s our claims >n the minds of the 
Tublic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 

the BEST MANUFAC 
RURERS enable in to sell fur from

10 TO 23 PER CENT. LESS
Iuq the average J. -tier.

yvUr own interest should iuduce

you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish t 
! pure has 2 lor Cash or < n the instal- 
l ment plan. Name this paper.

w H. JOHNSON,
! 123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

€A.\ VA^hl KS WAMil>
FOR

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
Ily l’hillip Schaff, ».». ll d.

This is one of the best works tor vxperienr • 
ed canvassers to bundle that bas been issued 
tor years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, X.S

UNFERMENTED WIN:,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use

by
F. WKIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE

MIST.
KEVSIXGI03 HIGH HI BEET, LONDON, W.

“This WINE is guaranteed to Ire tlie juic* 
of the finest crapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
confinons sale" in every climn'e, and is n-w 
used in upwards of 16»S) Churches of all de- 
n kxioatious. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a » ell known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted l.i cases of debility and fever, in 
wl ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering from febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, eveu when all 
other food lias been refused.

John M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.3.,
Public Altai?** fur Antrim County and 

He [fast Borough.

“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 
Wright’s Unfermeiited Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wrights 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and coot vins the con-titutents o’ 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable «leverage.”

From Kev. John Lvbwash, 
Formerly 1'roftceor at Mount Allison 

H’isleyaii College, Sttckville, A . ll-

back ville, May 2<lid, 1862.
“ I have just fini-lied the analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is ia?ee* aiily a -slow troc -, 
some of the rteip* taJti. g two day*. This 
•Vine contains No Alcohol, not any d.le- 

terious ingredient. * * * It caliber* :ed
on a- w bob some, nor having any iaiuxica- 
ting properties. * * * •’

FUI1 SALE AT
MEKIICA.-^

AMHEli'T, N.S.

G. A. B L A V K, m.

30 YEARS !

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years dmided,and a jury of ha'f a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the liest llnflamniatiou allayer and Piin 
destroyer in the world. <Vs» M-dical men 
endorse nud use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KINt; OF PAIN.
$150 will he paid for a case it » ill not cure I 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhuematisin, Scalds, Chilblains, 1 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Ltmbago, Bronchitis, ' 
Burns, Tootbaehe, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro*t Bite», Bruises, 1 
Old Sores, Wounds, Ea-aehe, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Contraction of the Muscle».

There is nothing liKe it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colie, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarser-»» and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless and can 
be given according to directions without any 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Harts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald beads iu cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to us 
for testimonials ol distiugu sbed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have aefevautiful crop of hair, and 
hundred* who have u»«xl it arc willing to 
swear that by the use of Mlnaud's List- 
menl tbev have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE “5 cents.

For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors ev r> where. I

MANUFACTURED BY 
•W. J. NEX.BOW & Co. 
Feb 9- ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDltfcâ»

Lift-,
Iu the 1. vver li terme liait.» ami liiglivr

Sp TTTT VI PJl V lui lue — « t uiamlt *!aiioua ol llicuuim*
• JE e #EX U JLi O JL A Of wi»dutu in the natural history ot au*

145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. imal*
By P. II. Gosse, f.k.s,

1883. Spfictt& SEmni6r 1883. , Cahiuvl of Itiogvaidiy
each vol. 4>nce.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Summer ! Gibbon, «.rote. Mara nicy.

Stock of

English k American Goods.

Gents' S Boy's Felt Hats,
The late»! Styles in

BLACK, B30WN &. DRAB.
—ALSO —

Satin Eats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Eats.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Men's, Boys' & Ohildren'a
Straw Hats.
Trunks, Valises, ii Shawl Straps, 

Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 
RUGS. &c.

WHOLESALE «V RETAIL
— AT —

143 GRANVILLE ,
Halifax, y. N.

"VALLEY OF BACA :
A RETORD

!

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THE

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE IUVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

at GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL partira. ! BACA to BEULAH, 
Ur* uiail'jd tree to luv a<!urr-s by i *

SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
H. F. McXALLY, 

General Travelling Agtn
6t. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba K. K.

y8 E. Front St., Toronto, Out

Maibd Post-free.
rt. F. IIVESTIS,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

NEW GOODS

PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

fi. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
La.li'-s’ Satin Parasols. Sunshades 

And by steamer how due we «hall compo te ———with many new additions in th,. department. p|fj££|{ YEARS A SUFFERER. 
New Lutes ana Luee (roods. T„„t.,v T, wnsht, April 20. t«*2.

\V. T. BbaT, Esq., Cheu.ist and Druggist, 
Wing hats :

Dear Sir — I beg t -»a»- that '* Ti.f Starr 
Kidney Pad” I l.ought from \ - ,u -t tirely 

ure<! me of a very bun. '.ark sill, .wl. b I

AM the newest and most popular st; le».

Embroideries.
A very large assortment;'lest value ii; trade

Trimmings, Gimj>sanJ Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and had he-n ti. nbhd t«,r th- past ti'f. • i.

the be-t value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves 11

! especial makes, and the new 'm k far- relief until 1 h id w-rn the
t-umg. 2 to D- e'itt

Ladies' Silk Han<ik«.rebicfs, Ties
ut.d Searfs. , , , ,

, , it know 11 1.0 .11:1 w If I e th- g,|'«l . :l - Ik I
India, Muslin & Lace scans obtained n u. c.<t stair c.idwj c ii.1

The New ha h Ibb1>oi.: :,
the !ead;i;i£ c a

Rahtvrs in llislor>,
Mot

Great Novelist?,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Lytton

threat Seliolars,
Buchatman, Rentl-y, Person, Parr. By U. 

P. Nicoll.

Lireat Orators,
Burke, Fox, » Sheridan, Pitt,

Üv II. J. Nicoll.
St. Paul's Kplstle to the Cor

inthians.
By Joseph Agar Bed. Crown hvo. ; 502 pp. 

*3.15
Platform Papers :

Addresses, Discussions and Essays on 
S<sial, .Mo | a I and Religious Subjects.
By Kev Daniel Curry, v. l>. 1 60

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermons and Prayer Meet- 
mg l ulks. By D L Moody 7

Tho Brotherhood of Mott : 
or Cbiihti in Sociology, lty IJcv Win 
L'n.swoi tli. 1 25

Self Culture and Self-Reliance *
uiiiJii Hod the meant» of Self Eleva- 
tioa. ii) Kev. W oi. l/'n»worth 0 75

Pietionary cf Englisli Litc-ra-
turc. I’di.g a (V»inj»r. Imisivc Guide 
to Etigboli Authois and their Work».
H) \\ i>avc:*i>ort Adam» 1

Spiritual Sltuggles of a llo-
uihii ( atholic. An AntoUiographii^ii 
Sketch. iJv Kev Louis X Beaudry J

_ „ . . _ . « j From jlvath unto Life:
Suffering and Tnuxuph ofM.m.try. «y

w uv * " If.i^lam I’hfMp edition 75
Four ('vnfnries of F.ngiMi

L< tiers. S« lections f foin t he < 'ones* 
pondent e of >>n»‘ inn, lre<l and filly \s t ii 

j ters, E«iite<l and arranged by W. Bapl 
PHOM ti tv SfooiM. 200

The Synoptical Dictionary k
ot 8<;i pin re Parallel.- and Refer-ur-sfi 
Being a M-thoJii a) «u-i,nia-v of the 

j Prim.iplee, Precepts and Facts of
Scripture, tty « II Lambert, n * l ryj

John Wesley! Ilis Life and 
( Hi» Work. By Rev Matth-w Lehevre 
f 1 lanslated from the Frein b Ly lit y

A J French, n t 60
I fl.e ('lerical Library. Vo;. 1 :

ihree Ilmnli-I Outlines ol Siriuous 
| on the New Testament j$I50
j Sermons :
1 Bv Rev. W. Morley Puushon, LL.L- 150

A Manual of Natural and Bc-
vialed Theology i By ltev. H. W. 
Williams, i>.n. 1 35

The Homilist
F Icelsior Series

Sermons for Boys and Girls
And Ten Minutes Talks to Clnlur.-u 1 2

S<juite Brooke.
A Mein'oiial of Edward Brook of 
Fieldbouv. By Her John iloit 
Lord I 06

I.< avc- from my Lo^ofTwcn-
t;, file Year- l.'bri».tran Work among 
s. Or- and other, in the Fort of 
London. By 1 ft nuns L. Gai i-ud 75

Spa rgcoti's Trca^u ry of I 'avid.
Y , -t Hi.'i S#rco:>d VvInmes, ym h 2 </)

Pom»:
I*) Yi Atn iti Ki ' y Havci^al

(iorn-5 of illuitiation-4
F ;«»!» St-rmoH» ana A)i#rf vv r i t i ii g 4 of 
J> , ‘ sut Ln • 1 75

*■ TIh-.c* Snyinj’-! of Mine :
J'u i X / ■ ',.4 - • • I.u, \ I » - r tf.c
Kl O .4- i 'f-' I . h. >n».
By Ji- • ; . 1 k i> it u t 1 $>

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases,

1 tried all th- l "'tor- ar- mil tin» nei loo, 
and lx*vgiit ->■ r> » . *wn thing that ini- :i 
recommended. 1 n ser : 1 *■ •■.. the - i ‘ - *

month, fro-.: that 'i,.- I i 
at In or pain « i are I, n 
fnl y rtco.i .o r . t : 
a -iuiib.r t au- . 1 !b1::.k it n

You: - r— ;)•
!i' » ,!•’ i KEN NI}: Y.

I. I.:.- 11 it ! : 
»;.»- call.. »e-

•v . i. idg, t r.

6.. .- ...i- » -
( V . v. - it, ! . -.tits r s. • ; ; <:.n ctit :-« i -r i ■ /

, ...... ... ’...a:.: c»i«0-
DÎM. FEfiRv‘ét*CO. Detroit Mich.

CLINTON H. iyiEf:£HLY BELL Cj.
SLC’CEas"!: TO

ME NEELY ic 'HMD. al t,
BELL FGVNDLKS,

TZxO’gf, g4E\V YORK.
ilnnula-’lirea .perior .i.artcy -I liKLLS- 

special a.tnaitlou e. v tit to but i.til
BELLt:. Hia.traUiU LaUlogut*c

I hra. n .-v■ M -, l:
yeai. n i «! : hit g
lie.» u : u.

Wrogb.m, ’ ; . f-' :--- i"
JOiin. c’ t fl i,

* I 1 g- d • . ila.l SI 
W ■ * i \. i ...I -I, ■ .to.■ ..!•. I

lire. X . It is;-. *v
J :• ..................
M. Hi. • I •• -1 .

« n a ». t • • .. I- i \ : . i.etiM.b-,
C. E. Bokhi>, Canning.

,f • , ; v;L't LbA ! jUf.’DRY.

jj * • F 1 i

^ » V.N.f JZLN L TirT. C»ncir.n«.X

fELY BFIL fO!!f'- ■
* -;y. ; . A

k -, Meneely <L to., West Tfvy, n. r

B211D
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BOOK STEWMDS DEPARTMENT
8. F. HUB8TI8 - - - Book Steward
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Ackaowledgmer ts next week.

MAE HIED
At O-.ford, Jul 18th. by Rev. J. Camidy, 

Mr, Vises Tbon non, of Oxford, to Mini 
Charlotte Hnhsley of Leicester.

At 'he Ps-sonage, Upper Kent, Carleton 
County, on the l^'h it*»., by the Rev. H. 
1‘eiina James lo-i-u, Esq., of Perth, Vic
tors Crauty, to Mies Maggie Acton, of 
Kent, Carleton Countv.

On Tuesday, July 11th, at the residence of 
the bride’s faih-r, Donegal, by the Rev. T. 
Williams, Frém is J. Leake, of Waterford, 
Kings Co., to baiic Thompson 1 ckhart.

At the res Jence of the brid ’s parents, 
Bocabec, on the 12tb inst, by the Rev. W. 
H. Thomas. Mr. Sydney Young, of St. 
Davids, to Mise Mary K. Hanson, all of 
Charlo‘te Co., N.B.

DIED
At Oeysbomugh, on lb- 12th inst., John 

Jost, Esq., aged 86. For iijanv years a faith
ful member of the Metho ist Church.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.

THE MATRICULATION EXAMINA
TION'S for 1896-4 will be held in the 

COL LED K LIBRARY, beginning at 10 
o'clock on

FRIDAY, the 24th August.
Two Arises of SEVENTY-FIVE DOL

LARS each are offered for competition to all 
Candidates for Metricu'ation. ,

Special Students are admitted to any claas 
or ourse of Lectures, for which, in thejndg- 
ment of the Faculty, they are deemed pre- 
pared ; and up- a leaving the College, they 
will be entitled to receive Certificates bearing 
the .College Seal, and specifying the psrticu- 
lat blanches of study iu which they have re
ceived instruction and paaaed satisfactory 
examinations.

«"Special arrangements will be made for 
the convenience of public school teachers 
who may desire to pursue a college course 
while continuing to teach during the sum-

For full information send for a Calendar. 
J. K. INCH, I.I., iL.ii.,

"*• President.

Moot Allison Academy
FOR TO (JRG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N. B.,
AFFORDSIV

Literary, Musical, and Pine Art 
Studies

CHOICE ADVANTAGES,
\ ie Thirtieth Academic Year opens

August 23rd, 1883.
" ft! 'stslogues containing full informa
tion on application.

D. KENNEDY, D.D.,
Pbivcifal.

’&
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIE EENEWER
•was the Irst preparation perfectly adapted to 
•cure diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to it» 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitator», bat none have so 
fully met all the requirement» needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Hair Renew eb ha» steadily grown 
in favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe, lu unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Us promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
St the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
Its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Haie 
Revewbb wonderfully Improve# the per
sons! appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, euree all humors, fever, and 

• dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effecU of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
lu use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S BYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
W! ’ i ; \nge the beard to a natural brown, 
or , as desired. It produces a permanent 
coh ; list will not wash away. Consisting of 
ES. . 3 preparation, it is applied without 
trou''in.

PREPARED BY

E. F. HALL i CO., Nashua, H.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOB ALL THE POEMS
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles, 86.

Funk & WagnaUs’
STANDARD_ LIBRARY.

1883 SERIES. 

Description of the Books.
1. They are all une books, either originel 

Amsricau works, or the very latest end 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished ia this country.

3. Each book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good psper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound.

8. The books are bound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artistic design printed in 
two colors, making each book an ornament 
for any parlor table.

4. The books stand erect on the library 
shelf the fame as * cloth-bound book. The 
Title is printed on the back, al»o on the 
side.

6. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class of books is already suf
ficiently cheap.

6. The Library will be made up of Travel, 
History, Biography, Popular Science, Mis 
eellanv—all new, Standard and Popular, and 
is knows as STANDARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

zpniOHiS-
Onr prices are from 16 cents to 35 cents 

the average about 30 ; in all about 
86.26. The subscription price for the year 
36 books] is ffi.OO.

18. INDIA : WHAT CAN IT TKACH USf 
’ By Max Mulles. Price 26cts.
M»x Müller stands in the front rank of the 

noblest geniuses and best Scholars of our age. 
13. NATURE STUDIES. By Abaet Al- 

lev, Avoebw Wiuov, Tho». Fostbe, 
Edwaed Clodd, and H. A. Peoctob, 
Price 36 cte.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY, avd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
Based on facte and opinions gathered by 
letters and personal interviews from 600 
prominent men, and on many published 
sketches. By Wileus F. Ceavts, a.*. 

10. SAM HOBART. By Jumv D. Ful- 
tov. Price SScte.

A biography of a locomotive engineer a* 
fascinating as a romance.
9. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTK ; or Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laüsa C. Hollow at. Price 
16cts.

There was but one Charlotte Bronte, ae 
there was but one William Shakespeare. She 
was a ne «atonale, fire-winged genius, whose 
life and history form one of the most interest
ing and exciting etoriee ever told.
9. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT, 

Complete, collected by Natsav ship- 
fabd. Price 26cts.

These essays are now collected for the first 
time, they never having been published in 
book-form in either England or America.

, COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The 
Record of a Summer. By Gbaht Al
lée. Price 26cts.

The Leeds Mercury declares them to be 
the best specimen, of popular scientific ex

positions that we have ever had the good for
tune to fall in with.”
6; THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE ; 

or, Wliat to Read and How to Read. By 
David Petds, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price
16cts. _____

FLO I SAM AND JETSAM. B/Tiw.
Uineov Bowiva Price 86cts.

LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS SHOE
MAKERS, and a Vonsiellatien of Cele
brated Cobblers. By Wm. Edwasd 
Wives. Price 25cts.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By H. R. 
Hawbis. Price 16ct«.

This author presents in fine setting the 
wit aud wisdom ol Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holme», James K. Lowell, Artunus 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret Harte, and hi
des* it con amort.
3. SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. 

By W. Mattivc Williams, F.R.S., F 
C.8. Price 25ct«.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL: His Life, Times 
Battle-field», and Contemporaries. By 
Paxto* Hooi>, 12mo, size—2#ti pages, 
bound in he-vy paper, and lettered on 
back. Price 25ct*. - - .. di

—addbbss —
8. P. HUESTIS,

General Agent for Maritime Provinces for all 
of Fnnk and Waguall’i Publications.

141 GRANVILLE ST............HALIFAX.

SIX BEAUTIFUL
A East India & Zenzi- 

^6 bar [Shells
Wm) Sent to any addrens in Ca-

nada postpaid for $1,00.
W* supply Shells, Corals, and Indian Work 

for Church and S. S. Bazaars by special ar
rangement. Write for particulars

INDIAN BAZAAR,
61 A 93 Prince William 8t.. St. John. N.B.

SHARP’S

Self-Dumping Horse Rake. W. L. LOT7ELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

• vr ' 1 ;S

RtQraad, Bank Slocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealer» til United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrsnt
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordera|ferthe nurcha»» and sale cf Stock*, Ac.,| in Montreal, New York and Bo ion, 

executed Promptly h> Trlc- wph- ■*
Are in receipt of Daily «^notations of the Leading Stocks in the |above , named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIEE & LIFE INSURANCE
The WHEELS are of the STRONGEST POSSIBLE MAKE consistent with moderate 

weight. They have White Oak and HICKORY SPOKE*, bent Kims and IRON HUBS. 
Experience bas demonstrated the fact that » pokes which are properly prmared and amen 
into an iron hub by force of a steam spring-hammer, as they are in “ SHARP S RAKE, 
never get loose. The compression of the spokes thus obtained, which would burst a wooden 
bob to pieces, renders it IMPOSSIBLE FOR TH KM TO SHRINK]; and we claim that the 
spoke* will remain 1rs in the hub of “ SHARP’S" RAKE wheel, after an amonnlof wear 
and exposure to weather such ns would rain a wooden-hnbbed rake wheel, in which the best 
part of th- hub is usually hollowed out to receive a large cast-iroo axle.

The AXLE S OF “SHARP »" RAKE are made of WROUGHT IRON and NEVER 
BREAK, as do the cast iron axle* of other rakes.

The TEETH, 24 in number, are made of the beet quality of steel and oil tempered, 
each tooth being twice tested to • poll of 86 inches before leaving the factory. They ore 
inserted iu the .impiest manner, so that any tooth may be put in or taken out without dis
turbing th* other* or taking the rake to pieces. Each tooth is independent in its action, 
rising aud fall.ug so as to conform to inequalities ia the surface of the ground, and at the 
same time is so Lung as to maintain it* proper position without the aid of staples or othm 
obstruction.

The TEETH CLEARING in SHARP'S RAKE is effected bv a simple cleaner rake, 
the teeth of wb; ;h enter between the rake teeth from the beck ne they rise when dumped, 
discharging the bay in th* most effectual manner. Thor* art no cleaner rods or staples for 
the hay to tangle tonnd a”d prevent the proper filling of th* rake, hat the tooth, while 
raking, being free from every obetmetion will gather more hog with Usa labor, and dis
charge easier, il urn any rake with the old clum»> cleaner rod done*.

Th* SELF-DUMPING DEVICE in SHARP'S BAKE is at once the eimpleet and 
moet effective ever yet invented, consisting of very few parts, almost all wrought iron and 
eteel, which an;, blacksmith could make. Unlike the so-called horse-dump* iu which the 
horse, being hii died to th* dump-lever simply helps to pull th* rake ap after the heaviest 
part of the lift has bien done by heed, end is thereby kept constantly jerking back and 
forth in the shaft» : ia Sharp’s Stake the dump does not interfere with the draft, hat it draws 
as steadily ae a sulky wagon. A few bancs» pressure with the too of tho food ie sufficient 
to dump Sharp' - I take, the revolution of the wheels doing tho work, while both hands are 
loft free for u riving. It dumps so meily that aay child 6 or 10 years old eaa operate it.

Th* HAND DUMP lever is entirely independent of the foot-dump, giving the driver 
instant aud immediate control of th* take hy hand as well as hr foot. Were the self- 
dumping apparatus entirely dispensed with, Sharp’s Kaka would still remain a perfect 
hand dumping rake.

Only three years have elapsed sine* th* introduction of this rake in the Maritime Pro
vinces, but each season the sales base boon doubled and th* demand far exceed, the supply.

4,60011! SHARP’S RAKES
Hare been manufactured for the season of 1881, nearly all of which are already told. In
tending purchasers should order immediately before th* remainder of the stock ie exhauetod'

For Sale by

TIPPET, BORDITT & Co., St. John, N.B.
General Agents for Maritime Provinces, and by their Local Agents in

every County.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, If. A., Principal.

We are qf all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
lowest rates is the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE years. ^

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years ever $51,000,000.
—--------

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,030

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
■o effects Life Insura

W. L. LOWELL A Go., Agents 169 Hollis Street

Til# NORTH BRITISH si so offsets Lifo Insunukco on tho moot spprovod pions nod oA 
k favorable mtoo.

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

—ST— s
Rer. WM. GRAHAM, D. D., of

Octavo, Large Type, 460 pages. Price $1-36,
discoa* st 10 per cent

N-B.—A gentleman contributed $660 to
wards reducing the price of the above valu
able work.

Missionary Problem,”
JAMES OROEL Montreal.

Being a Survey of th* Various Mission Fields 
of the World.

Price with Map $1.00.
Sent Post-paid to Minister* at 10 per cent, 

discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Books for Children.

Pr« < 26 cents.

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution will (D.Y.)
commence

The Course of Study ie arranged with a view to a thorough 
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION. 

Special facilities aro afforded for instruction in
FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumental ;

BOOKKEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ;
and the ordinary forms ol Commercial transactions.

’For Calendar containing Term*, &c., apply to the Principal.

School Beets, Stationery,t c.,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL, 

Hacgregor & Knight,
Cox*** GbaWVILLB AMD DVKB SlBBBT», 

HALIFAX. N. 8.

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOH

IN PRESS ÂND NEARLY READY.
L. O. EMERSON'S

' I1W AID IÜFBBIOB BOOS tOB

snronro classes,
CHOUS, CONVENTIONS.

New Music, New Exercises, New and ad
vanced Ideas In Teaching, New Somre, New 
Ducts, Kew Trios, New Glees, Quartets, 
Hymn Tunes. Motels and *-“-ian 

A new and Fresh collection throughout.
fxxfamx im a booms® bscbftiob fob

The Singer’s Welcome!
Teach-re of Hinging Classes, and all inter

ested, will please examine.
Send •r oar elegant and cheap editions of 

Ielsntfi,, (|1.) ; Patience, (fu ; Pirate*. (fUi rf‘u£or«. (flOcti.); Soge^. (,”;<£ 
ol any - rihe modern light openfc.

Rent, ruber also our standard ami grand

initaa, (St) ; and many others.

For the Ü. A. R. and all 
others. Sfie. paper; Me.

~ “ many other*.

WAR SONGS.-
board.; 7fie. cloth

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among 
them arc r
Emsisaa’s Voenl Method, (fii.fio)Wlamer’s Ideal NethedT (c‘-h T.v.u ) 

for Violin, for Guitar, lor Plauo, lorCOr- 
net, and many other instruments

Any book i—1 ------------
Desert 

loguee cl
.----- i mailed for Retail price.

Descriptive Circulars, Lieu and Catn- 
beerftilly furnished.

OLIVES DITSON k Co., Bolton-
CHAS. H. DIT8UN A CO.,

867 Broadway. N. Y.

—FOB—

Household* and School*,
—BT—

EDWARD SMITH,
M.D., Ll.B. (UN1V. OF LORD.) F.R.8

6ins

A. fc W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
TAKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
-I Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
M edicine Dealers throughout the world. 
Price, 85c. and 50e. per bottle. »

3XTOW READY
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 303 Etymns,

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy  ................................... $.0 00

“ “ “ per dozen............................................ . 0 00

Words Only.
Bound in paper, 7c. per copy ; 73 cents per dozen.....................$d.uo p,-r hundred.
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per(copy $1.00 per dozen .................. S.Od *• •-

Address

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Do Yoi Snffer hi Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE.
It gives instant relief, and in time works

a permanent curs. j

This preparation is the best ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

O-neral Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by KDGA.t HILL A CO., £ 
Musquod. unit Harbor 

U>*y4 Nova Scoa.
Halil i, May 16th., 18b3.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure ii saying that the 

medicine made by you h»- greatly benefited 
ray wife. She bed been upwards of 18 year» 
a great sufferer from A. Ulna, and has been 
taking your medicine since last Novemb-r, 
daring that period although laboring under 
a severe cold I am happy to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

Wm. Nisbbt.
146 North Street

McSHANE BELLFOUNDBÏ
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuiches. Academies Ac. Price-list 
end Circulars sept free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S A

eng 18—ly

■IAMKPYIF1

PearlihE
Tm BESTTHINC KNOW «•»

WASHIHB and BLEACHDTB
Nn femiiJ ? K*ITe* unVTereal satisfaction. l'7, MC.h,or F°°r ehould lie without Ik 

îiroc«r». BKWARE of Imits- 
f1°"i "’eJl/l;aigned to misleaii. I’KAKMVK 
is thg ONL\ SAKE labor saving compound 
an«r always bears the above symbol, and name or
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Sawing Made
With the Moaarch Lightning Saw I

Sent or 30 Offi| 
TeeS Trial*

A boy 1* years old mn/ww 1 or* r»m’t r»ny. ÏILN M vhuat, Fo1 Uv£«. . writ#»* “Am niu- n pli-AVcd wtte
tne HOHAJldH LIOSTVIXG SAW I -wri ojllo*m t mlnuUNt. “ For Hawing into «oilffiMB 
1 n»fU.* for fâiniljr it»>rn-wnr«l ai «1 «J1 *ort« of log-CUS» 
t:ng. Jt 1» and uimvaled. A gn at ««iwii
est labor **4 mwarj. Sett OD Tc3t
Iliuwkiatod ouüogue, Frac. au;\ rV“—‘ — Addre«N MoNAl.r H LIGÜT5E

vot, Ctiicago,
till»» papSAW OO., 163 6u

urxoe

HAMLIN
ARE

CERTAULT' :
___ BEST

k\*>,tensi4trineonelity,efceeweet. F-.rrmoU,e&g 
F*y*em«*. or rented. ILUSTHATED C ATA» 
LOUrn, of too Styles, with net price-, sent tm. 
The MASON AND HAMLIN Ore»» »■< PI»*®*»
1M Trcmont St., Boston ; 4« K. 14tb St. (Union SquaWi
Wew Terk; 14» Wabash À vs., Chicago.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETOR 
by WILLIAM THEAKS1 ON, itjttffi 
Office 141 Granville St. Halifnx.

S. F. HTj
T. WAJ
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